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.
V H on Harch 3, 1960, that on that .

:datoj; an^.^^1^ ap^rentlj was a hoodlnm/from ont of town, .

^^ntacted piHH^Bir do "associate of Chicago top hoodlmi^^C^'>yC-V-(^
and asked him for. the ,telephone nnmber of the hotel.
gave hiM the number superior 7-4660 which iis the number of the
St. Clair Hotel. This uhlmqvn hoodlm then made a tel^
call to that number. It ims not clear irho he aske4,iXQ£-lMit-hfl.—

that
It-would appea^that^hil^nooainmfel^^na^inasmu^ as the
individual whom he intended to meet was not where he expected
him to be, he might possibly be at the St. Clair Hotel.
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ijidyised thmt on Mnrch 8 , 1960, FRANK C(^C*7)Ct^

FBMtARO went (dyer ea^nses which were J.ncnrred daring the^ _
wbdth pf l^ygoArd and runner, HT GODFRET*.
Ddring^the dddyse of the /conversation. It tecaae apparent
tbat ^GODFRCTliwd given a **thbdsand bank roll** every
abntb'in dydey ^to"M the expenses incurred by his in running
errands and asking telephone calls for the Chicago top hoodluas.

In tallying the bills subaitted by GODFREY in
explanation for his expenses, FERRARO was heard to coBment,
**St/ Clair, cab, $85,00^ ^

advised on March 7, 1960, that on that date BY
GODFREY asked FRANK FERRARO if he should aeet hia at **three
o'clock in the loblqrY'* and FERRARO replied "second floor".
GODFREY apparently was used to aeeting FERRARO in the lobby
and- in order to confirm FERRARO expected to meet him in the
dsual place, he then asked "the St. Clair?" and FERRARO
replied "Better aake it second floor". GODFREY then asked
"What do you.want to do if he doesn't show? Now if he's in
theire. at/3;30 ^ I gotta meet you and see you tonight".
Informant advised that it was apparent to him that FERRARO and
GODFREY -intended to someone at the St. Clair Hotel at
3:3Q/p.a..

Normandy Lounge

a«t.. SAM

a&ihington" ;
*

advised on January 18, 1960, that on that'-
ANCANA was asked by an unknown individual,^ possibly
Whyre and GIANCANA :replied "he went

K-

It is believed that GIANCANA referred to the
Norauindy. Lounge which is located bn Washington Street just west
of LaSalle Street, across the street. j^bm Cit^ in Chicago's
Loop.

iiry“»ycv
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i8'39'':Clcero . Avenae, t-\ .

Cicero;--

y mdyised on January 18, I960, that on that
date, FRANK FERRARO and HURRAY HUMPHREYS had a conversation
during which they Indicated that on January 19, 1960, they
Intended to mUet TONY ACCARDO and SAM GIANCANA at **Nlckey's
pilace "out west**. They Indicated that this was possibly a regular
meeting place bf GIANCANA and ACCARDO but that It was unusual
for them to

V It is beileved that their reference to **Nlckey *s

place** is a reference to the MGM Lounge In view of the fact / \
that the owner of this lounge that ^ >

frequently this taveru; Is ,;referreT^oas tne mGM Nlckey Lounge

,

Yt/As' noted "that

"

Wiltehall Club -
105 East Delaware ^

ChicaiH>, Illinois

date*';'
as foilows:

HUMPHREYS:

advised, on January 19, 1960, that on that
S and FRANK FERRARO had a conversation

FERRARO:
.

HUMPHREYS:

I been thlnkln* It over! 'We* 11 have no more
heavy meets. Only on Tuesday mornings. Break
It Off on Monday. We *11 make It only once a
-week. ''At lunch,

Watch It.

Yeah. Anybody wants to come In we'll sit at a
'/certain spot, you know? When they come in we
can have lunch bn a Tuesday. Other than that,
no more lunches.
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HDHPHRE7S:

FERRARO:

HDMPHRETS:

AThat*ll wind op too henyy. -v
:

'

T^at don't wake no difforence. (hie time. As
;long as you' re in a nice clean place. Bat
that way you can keep posted"on .things^ - In
a little while, in a aonth or two, you change
it to another day. what l aean?

Teah. Always jockeying.

Thats right. If they want to reach out for yoo,
let *ea cone. Like we used to do. In the old
days when it was hot, we couldn't even meet
in the city. We used to go down in Michigan.
You reaenber that?

FERRARO: Yeah.-

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO:

All right. You and I can meet. We can work
together and make them come in to us. You
understand, FRANK?

Sure.

HUMPHREYS: We'll Just work it out so that I pick up
contracts and you pick 'em up. Yon understand?
And then I'll meet, we'll discuss 'ea, you
understand, we'll discuss 'em, right? .

-

FERWO:

ra^^lEYS

:

Sure.

Thats all. I saw down there. I was
trying to stay away^rra hia. It was in the
Whitehall. Haven't you ever . been in there?
Oh I had steak in there, -thats the best place.
They ^have wonderful food .in. there . I take
you in there the next.tiae I go. They have
M(X)NEY in there . ; Thats a good aeet spot for
you, if yoo want to aeet. somebody. (So over
there, you could go for lunch but I imagine
it would be crowded over there then, its a
small room, the drinks are good too.
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From the above converse
t w^uld SAM 6IANCAKA and MDRRAT HDHPHRETS are

t V ^7 17, 1960, that on that
date, USTER KRUSE, 7promlhent Chicago Crime Syndicate hoodlum,
asked MURRAY. HUMProETS '-Where are you gonna be Monday, over at
the Whitehall?^ HUMPHREFS replied "Yeah" . ; ( fr.)

Armory Lounge 7

7-427 Ropsevelt Road, _ - -

Forest Park, 7ininois
(^)

^ on January 28, 1960, that on that(^7\^V(M
date spoke to MURRAY HUMPHREYS and FRANK
FERRARO concernink his desire to speak to SAM GIANCANA. In

rssaird^the. following CMversatio^

FERRARO:

HUlffHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUMPHREYS;

Yeah, if he^ comes downtown, maybe .

.

want to; go out west tomorrow? .

-Whatever you want.

All right. •

^
'•

:

But you shouldn't go out there.

. .Do you

COTER PAGE
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rFERRARO:

FERRARO ai

If;he*8 dovntovn here/^^^I call you.

advised that later on the sane date,Clri)^ .

S had the folloving conversation:

FERRARO: So ve ought to have H7 pakd an appointment
with us and JOE for tomorrow | hah?

HDHPBRE7S: Teah. Yhat do ve have to talk about tomorrow?

FERRARO: Oh, just to get together.

HDUPHRE7S: We shouldn't have our meetings there.

FERRARO: No. no.

It i|^be^eve<| that the above reference of HOMPHRETS,
FERRARO," and flj|||||||IV the meeting place "out west" and to the
meetings "witE^jw^ would refer to a hoodlum meeting place at -

theVArmbryfLounge, 7427 Roosevelt Road, Forest Park, Illinois.

^ ^ has .been developed from other'sburces .

'

tadi^ting - that^ SAM GIANCANA meets at the Armory Lounge with
other Chicago area top hoodlums. It is noted that the Armory
Lounge is located in Forest Park which is a Chicago suburb
located -just west of Chicago near GIANCANA'S residence in Oak

above by FERRARO to **Hir is
^

Jtp ,HT GODFREY and his rotorence .to ^JOE" is a reference to
TONY' ACCARDO who is known to his associates as. JOE BATTERS.

on March_ .10^1960 .C^C^
date^ FRAEjil rjsKKAKp^ad a conversation vith an unknown individual
who 111 11 * u'i'inil llm— —MM //A

tails
oncerning this confei^nce have been set out above under the

COVER PAGE
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>: ^captlpii; rPolltlcal Coimectlons*! .t
~ It is noted that at the

2 c :^he : onknbwn individual aade the .

'v.-,ipllp«ing 'StateiBent 'to .FEULIRO:;.. '..4.... -

. ;:.It is noted that the reference! aboye to MOB is
SAM GIANCANA who is called MOB and MOON by

: his associates^ It would definitely appear that the reference
. :

' to the 'Armory is a reference to the Armory Lounge, GIANCANA*s
. known meeting place located at 7427 Roosevelt Road, Forest
Park, Illinois.
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HDHPHBETS:

"When are you going to Jail?

Ifore than a year, yon*re going to the
Supreme Court now, aren*t you? How
long do you think it *11 take it to get
to thd Supreme Court? You *11 be in there
long before that; You *11 be in the^e
before the season *s over.

**They may not even let it in. to the
. Supreme^ Court. I^ey may lock it right
at the door. You go there in March.

on that

PAGE
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Infoi^tion hM been developed through
eylonsly re

XI. TBAYEL

ASTHOHT J. ACCARDO m
date
cohyersation:

HIJHPUBETS:

FBBBABO:

HDUPB^IS:

advised oh January 18, 1960 that bn that((^C'>y^'^
and HDBi^T HDHS’HBETS had the following

When is JOE Comin* hoae?

I don't .know.

-He knows how to lay that big black
(obscene) of his around in luxury.

to JOB Is a reference
to TOBY AlCCAEDO, ' who' is better 'known to' his associates'

^
as JOE

BATTII^. HDEPBBEYS apparently referred ; to the fact that at the
tlae of I.the cpnv^ersation-ACC^^ traveling to California.





\\\ 7 ' on March 1> 1960 that bh'that dhtc^^
HTr^OiQDFKET^Too^ul^ f^ Chicago top hoodluas/ ^d ' '

a, cphversatidii vith two unknown ladiwiduals» one of whra said to
GObSBCT:'; , -v; '

,

The . other indlwldnal thereafter ; said:^
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rHDMPHBBTS:

YESRAROi

BdSPHREIS:

FEBBABO:

HDHPHB^:

JTeah. Anybody wants to cone in we *11
r rslt at a certain spot, yon know?

When they c<»Be in we can have Innch
. on a Ttiesday. Other than that, no
ore Innchs.

That'll wind up too heavy.

That don't make no difference. One time.
As long as you're In a nice clean place.
But that way you can keep posted on

„ things. In a little while. In a aonth
or two, you change It to another day.
Know what I mean?

Teah. Always jockeying.

Thats right. If they want to reach out ^

for you, let 'em come. Like we used to
dp. In the old days when It was hot,'
we couldn't even meet In the city. We
used to go down In Michigan. Ton
remember that?

HDliPERETS:

HDMPHBRIS:

^ FEBBABO:

'

f :

Yeah.

'

All right. Tou and I can meet. We
-can work together and make them come
In to us. YOU understand, FBAEK?

We'll Just work It out so that I pick
up contracts and you pick 'em up.
You understand? And then I'll meet,
we'll discuss 'em, you understand, we'll
discuss 'em. Bight?

Sure.
'
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';\date;'OT'''

'^e6nTer8ati<m:

HUMPHREYS:

GQDintET:

HUMPHREYS:

GODFREY:

HUMPHREYS:

GCiDfBCT:

-HUMPHREYS:

GOpiraEY:

advised on January 19, 1960 that on that
UlUtAY HUMPHREYS engaged in the following

You got. nentloned last night on
that Television Program. (CBS Hews'
Special on 1/19/60, concerning
Criminal activities, mentioned HUMPHREYS)

About what?

They had a crime, Inc., program on.
Behashing. Back years. . .

What kind of program. Let me know,
maybe I can sue them, like, uh, ....
-what was it?

Ford show. On crime, inc., they
.

‘

:

rehashed all characters throughout
the country.

What did it say about me.

..Well, your name waa mentioned bhce^'
^ "

mentioned narcotics, and then brought
your name in.

Was it a play, or. what?

.No, it was a' rehash, .'v^ey rbhashed
each individual, ^d 'had episodes,

^

and different. ;,locat^^ in Hew
'

York^ . St . Louis, Chicago, ' and ' they' hhd
a sketch oh' each area;. Some bh HafcbtiCE
some on Labor, some oh Gambling.' Every
once in h while one of the guys from
the Attorney General *s Office would
come in, or a guy from the PBI. Come in
and make an announcement, bn cases.
Named a g^y fr<»i St. Louis. Lot of
stuff they used fictitious names, and...
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HDMFBRETS:
...r ,;Aw^
Ttot, uh, what the hell*s the name
of ttot guy at that Chez Paree?

6IANCAHA:

HDHPHRBTS:

GIAHCAIU:

HUMPHREYS:

GIAHCAHA:

brother. You renraber, you
ahold of him, and called hla before

about IHHIV*
restaurant, I think it was yesterday.
Hey, he says, you know, you almost got
me in bad. And, uh, he finally says.
I'll get even with you. So||||8aid to
him, listen, you, who do you think you're
talking to, some punk or something?
You can't get even with no one. -And
Z haven't done anything to you. And he
said your conduct is unbecoming to any-
body with good sense. I want to tell yo«
because ^1^ can go a little bit, you know.
He's no-^T dumb guy, or anything. So .

anyhow, I don't know what the hell' we
should do, MOON (GIAHCAHA), in a case-
like that. Cause he was told to forget
the whole thing. Who talked to him. You?

Just tell again, now, to tell him,
when we telJ^YW a thing you keep yohr
mouth shut, and tell him

^
this is

the ' last time I ^m gonna tell' ydu.
'So otherwise I 'll

'

e care of the (Obscene) , that'
all, because,'Vlisten,..^..' .

That's what' we'll have to do, then,

COVER PAGE
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GIAHCAHA:

HOUPHBEYS:

GIABCAHAt

HUHPHBra:

GIAHCAITA:

HDMPHBEYS:

try him agalA/ see.. Let U
' know that anything you guys do, ooaes
back. And he*s not gonna run around

.. and nm .things by hioself.

That *s right.
. CBC">)CC')

So you tell to say to his, now
listen, you,^rnen ve told you soaething
we meant it, and haye him tell it good.
We mean it^ we*re not gonna tell him the
second tine. If any trouble ewer comes '

' up between you and we*re going for
you. That*s‘all, ho more to him. bet
him thiidc that. ...

.

Tou gotta make sure that even if he
don*t do it, as long as he gets hurt...

That’s right. Just scare the (obscene)
out of him, see. If that (dbscehe) .

is gonna do that to you, we*re gonna
haye trouble with those kihda ^ys,

we better. ... ..so you should haye him
go back, iwd Just tell him in a rough
way, now, I spoke to you once, and' that

,

was to be forgot, and you were to cohduol
yourself differ,ently.' NoW you*re' not
doing it. How ’what’s this you won’t
forget? That *s "all •

,

and walk away from
him, giye him a chance to worry. 1*11

. ,,
, .call V ' ... ••

.

ke might, be^here, now, because he was
^ coming~ l^ack^

If he doesii’t. I’ll do it myself. He’s
in and out all the time.
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It -is b^jipved that;
brother a refereaee to

referbnee to th

HUUPHRETS*
ROSS FRIO,

date MDRRi

HUUPHRETS:

GIANCAHA:

HUMPHREYS;

OIAHCAkA:

HUMPlOtEYS:

GIAHCAKA:

HUMPHREYS:

GIAHCAHA:
-

'

HUMPHREYS:

8 reference to Is belleTed to be
former Chicago top hoodlum.

refefEHdO to ROSS Is belleyed to be a reference to
Chicai^b top hoodlum.

advised on February 25, 1960, that on that
and SAM GIAHCAHA had a discussion as follovs:

Come on it to our office, here.

Here*s the way it stands. On this > -

envelope marked IX, . 21' thousand.

One package?

One package. These are...10 one hundred
dollar bills.

Ten thousand.

There ’'s two of them.

MOE, why the hell did you bring that?
I'dont vaiit..that.-;-^^;:,: ^

I didn't vant to open the other package.

Oh, 1 didn't mnt that big gd money.

COVER PAGE
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9 ;;:
' V" . GIAHCA^: Didn't yon want tluit? Why didn't

you tell me then. X didn't want to— 'open the other package. All right.
X 'll open the other one, with the G's.

9 HOHBHBTO '

.

' ' What'svthe other package?

9 GIAHCAHA:. X don't know.'

9 HDHPHRETS:

^ . elAXCUA!

Listen, put that back. 'Get the hundred
dollar .package. X .cim't get rid of it
when'X go away. Giiime those, anyhow.
X!ll keep those. X 'll keep this and get
it changed..

... ,
.

-
.

iK.,. . »

Tou want ae to go back, and get sose
more?

HiniFHBEYS:

QlASCASAl

HOlIPHRETOr -

G:^CA^At

^UUMiMlBETS: —

r

•Mi^CAwir

HDHPHBETS:
•i '

Teah. Get 20 thousand in five thousands.

Tou aean 20 in hundred dollar t>^l|B.

Hundred dollar bills. That*s right.
'

In thousand dollar packages. X*ll vait
.
'for you right there.,.

Teah. Then you're gonna keep that?

—— Teah. Cause 1^11 get these changed, see.

Should I change ^the one thousands,
' and just bring it back?'.

Bring the onerihcmsand over. That'll.
'

‘Clear it’ up.
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PD*204 (RaT. 3^3*59)

UNITCP states department OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Rtpoif ofi OSctt CHICAGO

Fl9ld OHlci Fll# It Buraou FiU It

firit. AWBOHY JOSEPH ACCABDO, akaj
aka; PRASK FERRARO, aka*

SSSnEL h: 6IAHCANA. aka: MDRRitSXBDEL h: 6IAHCANA, aka; MDRRAT
LLEmYR RDHPHRnS, aka. „

aiaiac»«i AETI-RACKEIWIHG

Synepdn WILLIAM SKAUfT, aardere Chicago hoodltia, llakod as liaison
' betveeh a: narcotics ring and GIANCANA. Associates of GIANCANA
and ACCARDO identified . ACCARDO visited Hawaii in 1957
Current description of HDMPHRETS set out. ACCARDO
FERRARO, GIANCANA and HUMPHREYS SHOULD BE

- p -

THIS REPORT IS NOT TO BE DISSEMINATED
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DETAli^:

X. BACKGROUHD

A. Residence

i"f-

' •-

I-

^ RURRAY LLgyELYH HDMPHRBY8

!
The reco^^ds of Recorder of De^ds Office, Dade Couaty,

Hiaml, Florida, on February 26 and March 1, 1960, rerealed the
foll.owing:infor»a'tibn:

^

V ; A iiarranty-4eed,~a8-reHected 1^^ 233,
of the Public Records of Dade County, Florida, vas exdcuted on
April 22, 1959 by HAROLD aLSOn and RUTH ELIZABETH OLSOH, when
they sold Lqt 26, in.Bloqk 17, Fourth Addition to Tropical Isle
H<»e8 Subdivision, according to Plat Book 53, Pafl^ 39, of the
Public Reco^s of Dade Cbuhty, Florida, to BETTY 3lBAHra HEIBERT.
This deed was given subject to a noftgage made by HAROLD OLSQH
and RUTH ELIZABETH OLSQH, to the. Chase Federal Saving and Loan ''

Association; Idated September 2, 1956, filed Septenber 3, 1958, -

recorded under Clerk's File Husber 58R135036, security the original
.indebtodnepk of $30,000. -v:

’.^v, ' *

The doctuBent vas signed by HAROLD OLSQH and R1^ "

ELIZABETH OLSQH. It was witnessed by CLAIRE DOUCET,' and'T; D.
iHlTM^r and filed April 27, 1959.. It bore $83.00 in Florida
State Stamps, indicating it cost $41,500. .

" ^The Records of Deeds Office also refiecVi^a^'W^rant^^^
Dded as reflected in Book 1467, Page 609 , of thb Public Records

; of Dade CdChty, Florida* which was executed bh May 25, 1959, by
'BETTY JEAHHE HEIBERT; a divorced woman, .when"she sold Lot 2,

~

in Block 1, of Banyan Place, the same being a subdivision of the
Horth 240 feet of Lot 3, of SAMUEL FILER'S Subdivision of a part
of Government Lot 2, in section 30, Township 53, South Rangb 42 East,

.. . ..'v / ,

-2' -



^aecprdtog^ the Plat recorded in Plat Book 4 , Page .75, of the
-Pablld.'Recerds-of-Dade -Qountyr Florida, together with farnltnre
furhishlnga .u to FB^CXS P. I.EB, 343 BE 26th -

Street, litani, :f1^^ deed vas signed: BSTrT JBAHKB
MBIBEOT, a 4iyorced 'wciiah» The deed :'eas sitnes by DQLQSES
HABLET and AHHETTB JUSTAK, and hot^ized at. Chicago, Illinois,
Hay 25, 1959, by HABT AHHE THOMAS*

8, 1959. It bore $60
in Florida State Stamps, indicating it cost $30,000. The
address for this piece of property is 353 HE 26th Street,
Hlajd., -Florida.

.
\ •

., -v, r

; In addition, the Recorder of Deeds Records reflect
.a Mortgage. Deed was .ezecntcd June 9, 1959, by BEnY JEAMHE
HEIBERT, a freerdealer to VIRGIHIA L. NEIBERT, as recorded
in Book 1474,; page 273 « ..pf the Public Records of Dade County,
Flor^ida; TUs/^^to mortgage in the amount of $25,000.
subject to an existing first mortgage in the principal amwnt
of $30,000, currently held by the. Chase Federal Savings and Loan
Association, which covers the property described as Lot 26,
Block 17, Fourth -Addition to Tropical . Isle . Homes Subdivisions

,

according tc the Plat recorded Plat Book 53, page 39, of 'the
Public Record of Dade County, Florida, otherwise. known as 210
'Harbor''-:Drive, :Kwy 'Bi8ca^e, Florida.

'

.This dbcraent relates the interest rate is ,5% frcm
^Jjyraary 1>.:1960. .._it was.^^i^^ JAMES F. POLLACK and one
E. :{middle and. l unidentifiable). ’

\

' POLLACK is a Dade County notary, whose' cOmidssion
expires October 13, I960, notarized same. It bore $25 in
Florida State ’Stamps. -

.
'f ' "

.*
.

^ '

.. .

III.-
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jAMDBL n.:!aiiBC$SA \ '^2^.

^ in Its issun of
Hsreh ll^rX9$0^

.
c Page 3, Coloan 1, Part 2,

entitled ,^lnk J^ Dope Bing in Seising Trio** and snb-
oaptioned **Clain Skally Vouched For G>Man Buyer**. This article
is quot^ be entirely. .

.

V rThe County grand Jury will being an
investigation of the nurder of William Skally,

-
: :

master counterfeiter and hoodlum, it Was learned
V v -^ r- Thursday in the vake of the arrest of three crime

' " Syndicate hoodlums engaged in the narcotics
,i_ traffic. . .

**Skally, 50, of 1300 If. Laramie Av. , vas shot
_ .

- z to death ^an. -6 / in -the parking !lot of Concordia
Teacjliers* 'college in Biver. Forest.

**Federal investigators who rounded up the
three hoodlums charges Thursday that Skally

j was ;the Xlaison agent between the dope ring and
Sam (Mooney) Giancana, operating boss of the

.. crime syndicate An OhicagoV They said he was
'

'

~ .killed because he. vouched . for an undercover agent
, who B^ade a big purchase . of hn'oin. .

Bought From :Gang r.-/
—

by federal narcotics agents Wednesday
-night were Anthony DiChiarihte,knOwn as ' *Tdny D. ,

^

^ dr., lAncolhwobd; Salvatore '

• ^ Pisano, 5417 Jackson Blvd.; and Spartico'Hastro,
'

.' 834 H. Harlem ay., -Biver Forest ..:!"DiChiariate,' ah
- - oX“C6nvlct, was named by the aghhts as the leader of

the dope. ring. They reported that undercover men



iCG

V

:

„ V pqrchased $15, 000 vdrth of pure ’ heroin
- Since. last suaaer.:.

-
'y'^f^The'three defendants appeared before

_ i Judge Joseph Saa^erryi In federal district
! ^ court and lontered jttot Judge

". continued bimds for the other ' two at $25, 000
each. He ordered trial of the case March 16
;before -Judge- Walter J. LaBny.

"Skally, the federal agents said, was a
. close friend of the three defendants and also

P?_two other.runners, now ’under Indlctnont.
^ * -^:.i.They are Carl Florlto, 37, of . 8248

H. Ozark aw.. Miles, and Theodore De Bose, 52,
of 18 B. Elm St., said, to hawe sold $6,000

.yworth of heroin to undercover agents.

'rrbs said Thursday that
all were part of a general
narcotics operation conducted by the crime
ss^dlcate under Glancanna's direction. The

77:/. -r drop-^rIng operated directly for Glancanna , c

the agents said, and federal men are pursuing ./
7 ptheir llidcs, to the narcotics traffic in Kansas . v

Angeles, Clevela^, -SAd.Detroit. •,

4. ; . .. "Since 1953, 'agents said, there have been
murders -within the dope ring. rriyi-

:/ V l^ Tlorlto".

rSMliy vouched for a govdrnirant agent;
' ^ who made a large ‘buy* of herein from Florlto

and others Ih the ring, the nareotlbs agents'
:4 4 . .4 -csse his wife on thb night of

his death that he was going to iijeet Florlto,
:they added;. \
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'of; thV'gAng-rthat tbe
^4*?cpy®r agpnt inus . a hopdlua vhoa lie Itae~ >is fahl

; f the ageats said . Shally had been
ag"^Pth ends toward the Middle ,

* they
»
i^^htor®^ :tw.\ the 'goyerimeht and at

.the^eaaie tiae doing chores ifor Glanoanna as
liaison nan*

sr / Xacuilo, 35, of 725 S.
t.ooals st., M a five year

, sentence lU; prison for the p^ossession and
,;sale of .narcotics, headed the dope ring when
ihp was seised, the agents asserted. Be was
succeeded by Joseph Bruno, 47, now serving
eight years In Leayenworth penitentiary for
the same offenses."

III. LEGITIMATE EMTERPRISES



Wide Actors Agency, the current
telephone directories for Los Ageles do not reveal any such
agency; hohrever, these directories. do reveal a theatrical
proBOtlpn Agency by the name of World Wide Aftractions, 1717 North
Vine -Street ,:rLo8\'Aageles. v;*'
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XT. ASSOCIATES

develooea IndAcatly-.-ikiiiiV-*

K^l

AETBOHT DE 6BAZZ0

? determined that AETHOHT PE 6IU^Z0> a Lladteiumt
vith tiie Chicago Police Departaient , ; and Ui wife adcoiipAhled ANTEOHT
and CI^KICE ACCABDO ‘during 'their: Tisit in" Euroj^y the ^ ,

United States on HoVesher 21/ 1959. As a/z;esult of this trip*^'

\

PE 6RAZI0 ims suspended
.
from the police depa:rtment and afforded' a -

Civil Seririce hearing to determine whet]ie7 .hie had violated police
regulations by associating with. a knovn hoodlum.

rarfitfifsagyjfeaes^^^
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y:‘'^'--:-7^ Jftniiaxy 27, 1960 edition of the **Chlcago' Dally
Heys", Page 1 7, dohtalns an article entitled *%lal
^Doard 'Uhiullabus^ artlclb' refleeted a Ciyll Service
yfial ORAZIO.gnllty of condnct unbecoming an
offlcdfmnd dleobeylng’ orders; py assoclatlngL/i^ a knoun
drlmiha^i.^:3^":^^e.;;:T::^^:^:i:r:^

/ : from tlt^s finding* DE GRAZIO was fired
frdm^the.Cdioegd Police p

; "C 1960, edition of the **Chlcago American**,
Page 3, Coid^ contained an article captioned **De Grazlo Sues
?Por ddh*!,,v'^fhela^^ .that DE GRAZIO filed a suit
In ;dlreuit C^vt on Febru^ for reinstatement as a
%ieuteMnt Department contending that the
Ciyii^Se^ice' rule .forbidding policemen from fraternizing with
hoodlums Is unconstitutional . 1 . .

reflected that If DE GRAZIO, who
Joined the' polled fdr^^ 1922, falls to win reinstatement* he
wlll''Stlll be eligible for a police pension.

LOOIS PRIHAtand i SMITH
(Mr. and MVS; bOtriS PRIMA)

to the caption abode entitled
**I^i$ii|ATE EHTERPRISES** wherein Information was set forth
indlcating-an association-between LOUIS PRIMA and KEELT' SMITH

' ' '

idth SAM GIAHCAJCA. It Is noted that PRIMA and SMITH are Individuals
Who Says sode sta^ the entertainment field I

-10 -
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'^J^-v^ 'iidlteAY4IJ^WKLYH-

-

HUlgHRETS?

<Oili jFa1>;i^ ^1990, ^MUBRAT' HDMPHBETO was ' obseWed
alt O'Hiupo "latlgBiatloailX

ifolloving 18 a .desorlption j

obtained fro9 tB#'§b078;a^ based on their observation of

Bace
'Sex

Belgh^^
Weight
Hair :

Build

White
Male

in

/V/i
*

*

Clo:thinjg

idO pounds
; ;
,;;Ora7 > thin on top

'^’'’-’Slender

.'vell-tanhed r

.:';:\Oray; single. breaeted topeoat’j, '

'^•.-V-^iroyal' l^lue suit,', black .shoes,

. ;
9teel riaaed glasses, leathery facial „

'.^;:\:skln, ’ distlhguished :l<k)kina-',:^.;#;i;2^/.fe^

charadteristie^

ACCABDO.il
•IWilBfi

'

IBBBABO^ ^OIAHCARA and HDMPBBETS SHOULD BE COWSIDEBSD
BHg|«r^ITORre THEIB^AKfiEROgS PR0PEN5ITIB i

- ' " > ;

"

'
*' " • • ' ' - '1*- V • • - - 4 * t- •• . v«

.

^>* • - -'
.. ~ • -•

.

,yi>

- 14*.-
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fedekai. wreau of investigation
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:

ANTI-RACKETEERING

Miami airtels to Chicago, 3/3,10/31;
4/1,19,29/60.
Chicago airtels to Miami, 3/9,15;4/25/60.
Jacksonville let to Miami, 4/21/60.

- P -

THIS REPORT IS NOT TO BE DISSEMINATED

lEADS

ClrX^Xc

ST. LOUIS (INFORMATION)

One copy of this report is being furnished to
St. Louis for information^sincethe^arecon^cting

concerning

Do not write In spaces below

fcopeity of JBI - Ibis seport Is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither It nor Us contents are to be distributed outside . the agency to wbldi loone
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YdRK t^ jyi^RMATioNi V .1 .,.';...?..^’--

^ of this r:eport is being furnished

td New York view of the fact that

the ^w York Office prepares the sumaary report in the

Top" Hoodlum Program

.

MIAMI:

AT MIAMI. FLORIDA
Cb^(

Will obtain a

Wiii gbeck; indices as well as

COVER PAGE



’JJ v!'. • ^’O .conduct apot checks
a|-^343. 26th Street Harbor Thrive
K3ey^Biscayne;'^'Tlori<tet;;^^^

8 i:^ vVlll .conductilnvestieati^ at

Viil check indices as well as

ADMINISTRATIVE

Personal Histor

Occupant pr Residence at- 210 Harbor
Driyev :Rey Biscayne, ,F

- C -
.

COVER PAGE
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:
on March 8, 1960 the ^couog^ot^^^

Registration records were checked for

negatively.

The indices of the Miami Office contai^no

ieformation identifiabU_with __

COVER PAGE
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^ TRAVEL

HU^I^Y*8 -ScLval in Miami, Florida
on Febnoary 25. 1960

at 5t05 PM, February 25, 1960, observed MUMLAY HUMPHREYS

disembark at Miami International Airport, Miami, Florida

on Delta 'Flight 803 from Chicago, Illinois. He had no

luggage, but carried a package wrapped with brown paper

and tied with string. .
HUMPHREYS stopped at the Eastern

Airlines* Reservation-Desk where he made inquiry and

then obtained a Yellow. Cab

.

In addition to Agents

^a^^^mHmi|^~^termined that HUMPHREYS traveled

in tnl^S^Efo^liLni International Airport to Key

Biscayne, Florida, where he entered a private residence

at~2i0 Harbor Drive.

Instant report, although extending from

March 3, 1960, Chicago, Office of Origin, has been kept

advised of all pertinent facts by airtels,' as set forth

in the references of instant report

.

- K * -

COVER PAGE
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FEDE^ OF INVESTIGATION

Cbpyte

Rcp(^ ofs

Ort*:

'

hdd offict i!u«>Kir3993;;

Offic«
MIAMI ,

FLORIDA

Bureau RIe No.. 92-3088

MURRAY LIE^LYN HUMPHREYS

Choio^ ANti-RACKEIEERING

S^ect observed'^ 210 'Ha^^ Dr^^iye od 3/31/60, and

4/26/60 . Subject od 4/26/60 observed driving '1959
.

ibunderbixd, 'wdlch Is regularly parked at 210 Harbor

Drive . Kfey ^scayne i Fla

This document conUins neither recommendatloiis nor eonchatens of the FBI. It U the property of the FBI and U loaned to your agency; tt and

its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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^ of the marriage license records,

bade County j Florida, failed to

indicate. any marriage license was taken out in the name

of NEIBERT.ocHUMPHREYS, as previously mentioned herein,

from April
, 1 , 1952 j ,to that date

.

on April 3, 1960, tm
dbServeid' an . in^^^wAJ^nnswering subject's description,

acid MEUERT riding on separate bicycles on Key
Biscayne. He also observed theFord automobile
bearing 1960 Florida license part of the

dA^y/(April 3, 1960) at 216 Harbor Drive.

On April 26, 1960, subject was observed
driving the blue Thunderbird automobile to the S & W
Grocery Store, Key B^cayne, Florida i frcxn the home

at 210 Harbor Drive. Subject was observed to purchase

groceries at the above store and then return to 210

Harbor Drive. ' Z' -



62*3993-

ClrX-')Cc^

iY BISCAYNE. FLORIDA

oa F^ruary”25, 19607^observed a blue autcxnobile parked
near the house behlad a brick wall, but the make aad
license number could not be obtained.

On March 3, 1960, SA observed a
female, 5*6“ in height, 135 pound^^Jith blonde hair,
drive outside the white wall in a 1959 light blue,
tan top Thunderbird, bearing 1959 Florida tag ^|||||^P|||l

This woman shopped at the S & W Super Market
and corner drug store in the Key Biscayne Shopping
Center and returned to 210 Harbor Drive.
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a,,white Fairlane Ford,
ilcease

|f||||||||p^ wa observed at ((A^nVeN
210 Harbor Drive, fey Blscajme. On March 16 and 17,

^ '

1960,' this same automobile was observed at 343 NE
26th Street,\Mlaml.
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March 17,^:1960,-^he ^ay Fiat Sedan

,

beariqg 19i^0. Flprlda tagflH observed
at 10 Harbor -Di’ive.-

On April 5, 1960, the 1960 gray Fiat v'

bearing 1960 Florida tag was observed at 210
Harbor l^ive. V-v,.---'.''.,,

On April 12 and 21, 1960 , the gray Fiat
bearing 1960.Florida tag was observed at
the above address.

r

A^ril 12, „ i960, the Ford Fairlane, bearing
I960 Florida tag which was observed at 2ip
Harbor Drive, Key^iscayhe, Florida, was observed
parked at 343 HE 26th Street , Miami ,Florida , on that
occasion, and numerous subsequent occasions.



Uoknowa ladlvldiial Driviag a Car
:
Bearing 1960 Florida TagiHHIlP

March 4? ,a^ -13, 1960, a car bearing 1960
Florida rag^i|P|||^' w^ at 210 Harbor
Itoiye^ Bl.Bda^e
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imE'OF.cASE'-. .V .

' .

.---^^Al^^^OSBPH-ACCARDOj-Aka^;

> ffSaNKlrlRBARO, Aka.

;

v'A';':;"SAMD^ Aka.

CHARACTER OF CASE

MURRAY LLEWELYN HUMPHREYS, Aka. : ANTI-^CKETSERING

-I -T^^lyCUiAfi

TEERMfG

s k)

REFERENCE : Report Of SA
at. Chicago.

dated 4/6/60

- P -

THIS REPORT IS NOT TO BE DISSEHINATEH.

' ^ report la a consolidation of investigation concern-
ing the five captioned hoodliuns of the Chicago Office. The great
ajority of the inforaation contained. in this report -will be .

inclnded^j^the cover section inasmuch as most of this was obtained
from.H^^^^HH a highly sensitive source.

lead

CHICAGO i
ILLINOIS. Will continue to conduct and report

investigation concerning the~15ackground and activities of Chicago
hoodlums ANTHONY ACCARDO.^^^HIBt FRANK FERRARO, SAM GIANCANA, and

APmOVBO

COPIES MAOKs

SPECIAL. AGENT
IN CHARGE

See Cover Page; B for copies
y\rj -r " .y-,

* . I -
* •

*
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Jin'* nTDED
ITOMAV 31 I9M

rnyufifsT^igso
is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned*
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BXTBEMB CAPTION SHOULD BB TOED IN THB EVENT THE i,\t \rt\
imdBittTION/FUENISHED BTrii^^BV IS UTILIZED IN ANT FUTDBE
INVEStlGATICm. IN EVfiRT SUCH INFORH&TION IS USED IN ANOTHER
COMlIUNICAtlbN, ALL Ei^ORTS TO ADEQUATELY PROTECT THIS SOURCE
SHOULD BE USED INCLUDING APPROPRIATE PAIUPHRASING;

I. BACKGROUND

A. Residence

MURRAY LLEm
4200 North Marine Drive

- - -- th&t MURRAY
inJMPHREYS and' his wife eere having '^dinner on that date nt
Jacques Reatanrant, 900 North -Michigan Avenue in Chicago.
A physical surveillance wats conducted- on that establishment
by SAM and 4^ HUMPHREYS
acconpanxSI^B^Tx^vife aS^a^vSEnovn^esale, departed this
restaurant atvapproximately 10:45 p.s. on that date and entered
Checker Cab number 3539. It was jMcertained that this taxicab
drove Htno^HREYS M par^y to 4200? North Marine Drive which has
been established .previously as his Chicago residence. It should
be :noted;:, however that-for several nonths, HUMPHREYS has not
been knopn to have resided at that address. .

^

^ ^ previously that HUMPHREYS was
vacating his residence in the St.' Claire Hotel, 162 East <Riio
Street,. 'Chica^, Illinois, in view of the fact that the Chicago
Press Club -was- establishing-headquaurters in this hotel and
HUMPHREYS, not desirous of being seen by newspape:^ reporters, no
'longer resides.' there . . V-'

i-'

D.''^ 'Utatus of Health' '

.

' •

' ::V.'

advised -on March 21. 1960. tha

as of that date
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has 7tp7Chlci^;bAfrpB am ,uadesignated location
wherd Ihhjihaui ^dne ;^to his bad health . , >Hs advised
tEBSAS^

\!iiOYe)

RISIO

Pli

i
1^

(It is noted that Schneider *s sight be a
-^code nase for tailors since Schneider's
seams tailor's in Gersam.





fmiX.ALIffi a former top tooodlu*; of the Chioago
imd..Mileauke¥^j^^^ is ;a lleatenaait df -FRAHK f(r)^x’)

H: FBERAHip.: aiiiM^Mahd inhuAY iro^ is a r(^vWe.vr^^
^ ^ is k te^

l^the:lClilci^ jpffice .*^!39S|li<Rtly »lilthe : traveling
referred in ^^e ^altoVe .cpnVe^^ is that which- was sei
^iseii^ir^ in^thiS’ report caption df statns ^of^tealth
:'i'i,'nhohld::lhd\' ndt^^^ ithat

I':
I960, that BT GOOFBST bad

made a reservatipn^or an unknown individual on a 1:30 a. a. flight

»

-destination

is a 1:30 a.a. flight number
83^ ibelta Airlines, which departs 0*Eare Field destined for Miami,
Florida; A physical surveillance conducted at O'Hare Field at //\/«.Va
Chicago by April 20, 1960, revealed that an'^^J^'X^
individual named G.ILOGAMnf 6801 South Jeffrey held reservations
on this flight, was personally observed as he
cbnfiiaied hi's reservation iwder that name on flight 83. /,v/v /.s.t.v

on May 16, 1960, that MURRAY HUMPHREYS
was making jarrangeaents to fly to Washington, D. C. on May 23, 1960,
and pliuauoied^^^^^t^ via American Airlines flight 352 at
;8:4S a.m. il physical surveillance iwas conducted at Midway Airport
hy SAs
which; .txm^roiKAY HUMPHREYl^ra^observed boarding flight 352,
^American Airlines, at 8:50 a.m.

-

V
;
,;.

" ' ii. crimimal activities

Information set oiat under this caption, is being put forth
M auph u under the type of criminal activity which the
^information pertains, to. There may be fluctuations here, however,
in view of the nature of "the type of information set forth by the
informant. . The information contained under this caption will show
in large detail the large scope of operations of Chicago hoodlums
in criminal and quasi-criminal activities of these individuals, not
only in the Chicago area but in other geographical locations in the
United States. It would app«iar from the information contained from
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that th« illicit activities of Chicago **s7ndicats
uiBS •center largely in gambling and illegal labor union

l^tivitieSi

Indictment of-ANIHONT J. ACCAIUK) - - — -•

r As a. preface to the information set out herein," it
should be noted ttat on April 26, 1960, ANTHONY JOSEPH ACCABDO
vas tshen into custody by Deputy United States Marshals and was
charged with a three-count indictment of violation of Section
7206 (I), Title 26, United States Code. This, in Ai^AROO's case,
pertains to -fraudulent entries ACCABDO made on his income tax
returns for 1956 - 1958, whereby he deducted the expense of his
autoMbile for business ventures, namely Premium Beer Sales. The
Governmeiit is attempting to. prove that ACCABDO did not in fact use
his autoiK>bile in connection with this business in that he did not
in "actuality perform real duties in connection with Premium Beer

Oh April 26, I960
held on thajt^ater participated An

advised that a meeting was
ANTHONY JOSEPH

ACCABDO:

Inis maCtlng was as follows:

I didn't want to fight it

H0FI^|[. The only guys I filled were too
^teTJ^ . . . . ^ . the guy says that this is the
first, time they're trying something like that
.....one of the newscasters there, you
understand. Ordinarily it's ^ust like this
business here. You put down an expense,
the guy checks your books, you understand,
and disallow that and disallow this.
Especially. ...



ACCABDOs M to s«« why I
see.'-whwrw - 1 made the

. .iiilBtake »''
.... The worst ."that ..

:dic>i^d .haBBeaed^ is disallow it,
~

^Ai^s "t^ - /Instead, they indicted me

^CCARDO^ Teah, he*8 ^coming-up how, cause see, this
is a new (obsidene) glsaik, there, they have
to go thing from the
Judge/Jh^lease, and they had to get it
:"<rom

AtCABDO: Is OGILYIE's assistant. Ordinarily,
when ^^ho";lhdicthent comes in they set the
bond .*heh go up there, the bondsman^
TOmes,7 y^ the bond, and walk put. I
tgave watchamicallit my card this morning
and says, call him up.

AtCARbO: /i&ht^; 'they-.^app^^^^

A^ABlk): i left thP;hpu8e/;aM 20 i^nutes^t^^^^^

. Rhat ..^ah' 1 7gdnha ' db? ^ Nothing 1 7cah'" dp. ^ I -

/don* € /thing. / So they called the houh
wbrnih^g,^ m^^^ have been about 6:l5,/dH^
answered the ph^ and she waikhs ujp her
Mther,7 and she^ 8 somebody wants to
/talk to Daddy, the Justice Apartment, smd
I heard it. She cpme bapk^ and she said the
Justice Department, I said, well I'm indicted,
well , I didn * t want to tell her anything last
night. Then we looked out the (obscene)
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‘Window, ’ seven cars were out^here,' eight
Mt thcni walklng^^^^^h^^ downV ^ So, I- put sy

.

^robo^on^T dhd I ; went - down
|cdnld /I do? v F ^9*0 ln» and ^one
\was;.the -marshal , "isust . have been reading the
‘'Indtctpenb^and'l^saidv'^ '

•;;time,}'jto^;get.'^^

riiv;9ai4v-:.4o^yottv «an^ .ait..'In '.the.; library?
:;r<m kn^, thd' pih^^ In the
car, -and the one guy, he says, it’s custom,
we got to be with you* So I says, come on.
So the one guy come up with me. X took a
shower, and went. .

Come on in,

^

ACC^DO: ; Here you wahV to sit here?

lhat is this, if I lam, then you end up
.silling me for money, is that it? Signature,
.(obscene), what the hell is all this
::Slghature (obscene). .. You know what you're.
.,ma^

- .

iCCiBiPQ: if I want to go away, I gdtta c<me and ask
.'.you; hiA? .

ACCABDO Can you !get special permission?
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&CC5RD0: 'The lest tlBe I'vas liulieted, I vent to
'VBiiilhi''^’4":H6bpd7<iald Anything.

ACCARDO: 919 ! "ehkiln. Hey,
of will yon

pi Get se a cup
g deal

.

APCARIX):

UHXROWN:

AOCABOO:

53,; Sir* : You want ay date? Bring
•a cup,

;

\-

;.(Calls press room at . Courthouse, )

Ca^eful pn tWis phone.

ACCARBO: Schhpider *s

.

fi

1p
fel

ACCARDO: (On phone, Good aOrnlng sir,
OK,: oh , you es^ect it . Yeah . Ok. Ok. All
ri^t. Good byd. • '*

Is this the writ here? (On phone:) How are
you? All“right.7 I'a doim' town. I’ll see you
'laterf ;:,Bye.' V'" w:/:-'-'.-

. ^
Well i; how aany cwnts they have on there?



Accxasbi prBBB vft8 ' In there, siting when I got

In^^tberjB!'.;-^;^:!;^^ 'there .^about.'a;^ ,,

ACCAROO: thb thing to j'yott iUnd, except for all

that publicity. And the pictures, they look

lor the ugliest one, and thrdw the rest of

howevery it should

be noted that atl that ' tii» j ;ACCARto, d^ not see* to be -overly

disturbed ^by ids arrest or ; ihdict*eht and spoke most of the time

Jin h Joking nahher . ACCAEiX) appeared to be perturbed mostly by

^theresttltaht newspaper and television publicity.

A-C!>
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0^(5^)
'

advised on April 28 « 1960^ that FRANK ;,

FEttRA^ aiadv ROSS PBlO held a conversation vbicb was as follows.
It Aould be;^:noted that ROSS PRIO is a top boodlu* of the
,<aiicagp^'DlyiSipn: ^

FERRARO

PRid:

FERRAiu):

PRIO: 7

FEIOARO:

FRIO:

^FEIffiARO:

PRIO:

FERRARO:

pittd: >

FERRARO:

PRIO:^^;

Vbat do you know ROSS

•

I called here to find out.

Day before CHUCKIE said be was trying to
reach me, said be bad something very very
important so I bad to meet him.

V...,he*s got that much sense.

I said you sure it can't wait unti^
tomorrow?

He told us that.

have a seat.

JWhen finally we reached out for him, cause,
be said something real Important for us,

CHUCK has got to see us, so we finally got
abOld of ....: get CHUCKIE for uS, he
finally located us that thing, they
can send anybody to Jail.

Sure7

Anybody in the United States has got to
go to Jail.

Sure, anybody can go.

I . couldn ' t have taken it. I bad legitimate
Income.

A' I ^
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PRIO:

CBC'OCc')

FERRARO:

PRIO:

FERRARO:

FERRARO:

PRIO:

i^eir pui^bse is that be never solicited

'Do’ybtr remeSper you that. “ Isn't ~

it better it some of these saloon- keepers
say that JOE solicited their. ...? .

Teah. sure.

That's right, but I can't tell a guy, do
this and do that, because... but when be
goes to naking this money, everybody couldn't
say be come over, because some people you're

. not gonna trust. But, in spota vbere...

Sure we can "get~a hundred~people or- more
to say yeah.

Teab.. I've been buying, uh, some bonds
every year. For JOE'S kids. So they've
been after me and after me So be says,
ROSS, we've spent five days in the main office
digging up all these records for the
-Government. .... .

--

what you bp

Yeah . what 1 bought. . .

.

finally I got
ahold of last year, I says I

can't buy them from my regular. source .

see if you know some, broker, downtown.
He says, yeah. 1^ 11 send ybu'-up to U5BRILL
LTNCH.^ VSo he calls up bis broker down at
MEgRTiLi. Lyhch, and be^tppk the bx^er, . and I

gave him a-Check fot it> It's legitimate,
so I give the stock to JOE and. ^. . . now,
they must've went to MERRILL LYNCH .wanted

'

to fihd out_bo]^they^ULde the contact with me,
so then called me, and they went



^ (R)C7X<^
'

offlO#> and

*8as5i"^^r X remasiber that, I mot him on

La Salle Street 1*

idll "imew a g^d br^er , so 1 recomaended MERRIXJjr^

'LTWC^ - a good house. ^ Iho he bought

for i or frosif i« none q| ay business. They said,

waht"%^ Interest he had.

So he says, no other Interests.

-Well, those other bonds you bought, you can

show fori seh*t jrou?

Only one year, I wrote a cbeeir,

- tjb_b«li.

That's not what concerns ne. They've been

working on me on the same method. I pay

all my iases by check, and I can't deposit

money in my bank account. Unless it s
^

legitimate. But if they want to indict ^
me, if they want to indict people on income

-.^tax.

Look at JOE, I mean. He's clean, this is

Just the first case that

They should then take offense, including the

pj^esident of the United States.

They got us.—That he didn't go around

soliciting the people. With- his ;car, and

he- deducted It.
^

They got the same thing on me, then. I had

a car udder a fictitious name. And I used it.

So some how, some way, they found out, it eas

my car, they went to the guys where I bought the

car, I had it under the name of EDWIN BURNS, so

A' If
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FERBARO:

PRIO:

FERRARO:

FRIO:

JPERRARO:

PRiO:

FER^RO:

PRIO:

they traced guy that 1 bought it from.
V -

- One 'of the kids in the neighborhood. The guy
, liked the car, 80 I said, : you can have it, I was

... gonna sell it to. a .dealer for 25 hundred. They
traced that, and said.' who did you buy the car
from. He says, ^j|H||l|||||^^ He's a used car
dealer. They go tobim.~ He says, I don't know
who sold me the car. Let's look at the record.

EDWIN BURNS. But of course my
bandwriting isn't on there. I wouldn't put my
bandwriting on. So if they're gonna do
something like that, they're gonna indict me.

There's nothing wrong with. that, having
a car under an assvuaed name.

But l.'m taking expenses off the car.

Oh, dh.

See, I charge all my gas. But it's charged.

.

check is issued against it. So all they
' ~ can do is disallow it, because.....

It's a fraud.

It isn't a fraud, either, all they can say

_ is you didn't use your car. They can disallow
it. I can't understand for the life of me,
unless this is some kind of a cover up. To
get our guard down. They give that to the
'newspapers.

Sure. '
•

They may have something else to throw at
him. Or could throw at anyone of us. They
can't throw much at him.

Very very little.FERRARO:
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^PBIO:

CV-X*7)^
i^aa arraign him

FERRAIU):
? :V'.-.“;-:vj;:-';

, r..
<

'.. .. t- ';

PBIO;

Hicej^
.^ky1>e;:<yptt^ipa^

'

Ibis he was out of town.

^ThTOUgn^BBBlHhi
then :guys'. • • • • • that tiaiey but we asked

goes la and talks to the

FERRATO:
* ^ “v-wAr*^7 ’•'

FRIO:

mM:&

FERRARO:'

Ciro*8.

m--

zVBlOi:

,rV- .

• •

^^^;|praBiAR^

FRIO:

’'-.-/f ŷ
»'. {>'"''<

’Ciro*8. _

guy. : X hope that good as
be did.tbeiiii; A^^ I hope the guy goes
in front of biiB for trial. -I mean he*s
rgbt All~ki^pds of . . ...... there. He will
^d^f^oi».;;, '•'

,
y^' jl' -C. r. l -

*
.

:How does be feel about them guys going to
bis bouse. When I heard about it, I says, it

See where they had him on TV?

-i_was ih-the. kitcben. -,-My_wife heard it, and
says, liston to this. Conunere. -

-

i-'S-'

FERRARO:

FRIO:

'He‘4idn-*V8ay ra’word.

,

'

Those/ puestipaB were gObd to ask' :

him, and. him hot answering, ' left a good taste, in
the public's eye. HOE is npt coming down, huh?
I'm going over to wait for CURLEY. He should
be in. , /

/• -•
.

'who.'said so? V'

Everybody else heard he's supposed to be in
today. He told me Sunday that be is gonna be
>in today*

A'i#
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^^Ip;'vV£

PBiO:

FEBRABO:

mo:

FERBABO:

PRIO:

FE^RO:

PRIO:

FERRAl^:

PRIO:

He was supj^sed to be In Tuesday.

'.'Should I him? .

He* 11 kuOT where to get ahold ol you. y

We don't want to go out there. I tol^^^^^^
mU^^to a meet for tomorrow. HHI^P

He'll have to meet» when CURLEY gets in.

Well I'll make it my business to get ahold.

ofMHlilito and see how he stands with him:

It's been four or five years since that

time. Maybe things change, you know.

_Sure,"

I 'didn't expect it was gonna come out.

I figured they were gonna hold it in secret

ifor a while.

Yeah.

All right, FRANK.

Get ahold of see if then's
anyway he can warm up to the guy right now.

Yeah, start taking him out to dinner, go

out und got bijft lAld or soinothlJige Get him

to 'Start ..that,

Lay down ,' .Olllim^

.

^'FERRARO:;
' Lay down,'^^H^_ '

PMO* Sure, don't you worry about that.

The CHUCklE is probably CHUCK ENGLISH, west

side Syndicate representative. JOE is ANTHONY J. ACCA.RDO. MERRIU<
;h« firm of MERRILL LYNCH. FEWE^n^MITOjj|iyj|j^

Stock brokoragOe IHIHHIPHB



JULIUS J. HOFFUtH tm F«d«ral
District vjadgS • ' is: setasdalsd to preside st the
-STMigi^nt. of >HTHOHT J. AOCABDO, who wss recently indicted
for inepsie tax ffitud in conxiectioh with false business expenses
claiaed on his personal autoaobile.

The .priaary conwersation referred to in the
afaowe is aore of less self-explanatory. It should be noted
/t^at where PRIO refers to **isn*t it better if soae of these

- saloon keepex^ 'say :thaV JOE .solicited** , he is in all
iprobability : referring to the fact that when the Bureau was
conducting an inwestigation pertaining to Fox Head 400 beer,
hone of the tavern owners interviewed by Bureau Agents adaitted
to the fact that ACCABDO had .sold or solicited any business.
It appears 'Uiat during the course of the incoae tax trial of

;ACCABDO in all probability soae of these saae tavern owners
or others will testify to the fact that he did, in fact,
solicit beer business, r

-

—

-On Hay 6, 1960,^^^^^^Bad3^ed of a aeeting . .

"between MO^t HUMI^ and BOSS PRIO on lh^CoCC')' (O)

that date* is a former, top boodlua of the
.Chicago Division who has been known through the years
the **Syndicate** representative for Chicago's

EUMFHBETS: 1*11 tell you what I want. lt*s kind of
.a bard thing. We're sure the boss ;will aake the
dscision. mien you solicited that Fozbead
Fourbundred accounts, and went to the different
salons, find; this and that , you did quite a
good Job on it. Since then, the G has been
around to aost all those places and ausked thea
if anybody's been in there, and they've (obscene)
their way out of it, they lied and this and that.
Have you got, in any of these placefs that the
G hasn't been.....?

A'it



Did., you dAt

Did you sell tbea Foacbead Fourbundred?

Vbere*8 sons of the accounts that y.ott went
to?

^
Vbere you sold . sone Foadiead Fourhuiidred

where be could bawe set you? Is there any

^We .cowered the Chez .Paree* , We’re cpyeired
at'tbat and FBIfZEL's.

SI

Leoae ask you sosetbing else. That's .line*

ita^t you sold thek the beer. ~ Did they tell
tte Q .

tbat :yptt''sold. then. tbe\beeirw

HUMPHRETS: And they said they didn ’ t know hiii.

HUHPHSE7S: But JOS net you. Could you testily to that
on the stand?
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7«ab, vithout all.of tho9^ (obscene)

Tost wfts good strstegy

HDMPHBsTS.: I know then real well, I. know what be does.
I *n getting these points, BQSS, because when
T first talked to JOE B, looked at bii
and the way you talked, I said, you didn't
see anybody . What the hell kind of talk
is that? He ba^ ne befuddled, and I started
to dig in on everybody, "".and I started to
find a little different picture. .JOE
could bawe net bin in a aillion places.
Now you, you becone nn ./L star witness for
the defense.



There's one thing we enn do ; bes«, •ee? 1 'to
,

nlrendy .questioned the iJtwyer. We*rs .gonns

bnve good .l&wyezs. lh this* We* not gonna
(obscene)- iufound. -We* going after these
guys in Ik different way. We* re not gonna go
the saM . wa^^ •ach tlw®» .So, you see, when you
take the stand, and you testify to that,, if
the lawyers coach you Just , in the one chainnel,

they cam*t drift froa that* They can hold hia
so -they can’t. say this and this and that*
The gowemaent can't say, asw you connected
with so and so,, are you in this and that, they
hold thea right, there, that this is what
happened* That's as far as the DA will go*

He can say, where did you first aewt JOE?
How did you first Meet hia?

HUMPHBEYS; Bight* I*we known bia for years and years*
We'll bawe to set that up for you* I've

. knonn hia.for so long, I don't reaeaber where
1 first aet hia.

And where did you first know bia?
X knew bin when bis father was a sb<le

Maker* Anything, way beck* Are you froa
Grand Avenue, too?

Fine* :ToU' nake ae feel real good today,
because that* s iMiat we 're., looking for.«
These alraaists, and
they said, well these sal<^n keepers, you
caw *t use thea, because you'll Just have
to forget about thea* I said, well, you can't
hurt another guy to save your self*.



11:;^

Tbe 'only thing that X haVe beira, I saw tb6m,
they. going around » this thing bu^een ^

going/^^ ,1; VtaXk^vtovl|^[^ ' ;>

-X;;!said^-
•' ien* t, *'it abetter' '=i^TjiMW..

. ^
of/ tbi-'feXiiS sa^, 'SM the fellas that,
we .reail^^^ .-that they zeally boughtv the
beer 'because; •,> .•

i told tbCT& the saiae thing* ' Let the guys
say what they want* We won't tell tbei^ not
to, andi we.won't tell then to* •• and then that
won/t ebow a: ebnspiracy , like we were ruaping
and conspiring « let thea do it onibeij^^t*
Now take;|||^||||^oer here* I says
no,/and aud w^cw^^^
bartenders-said no, I never saw bin.// Now,
tbat-becoaes^a^questio^^So I go-and get
ahpld bf bis brother and his brother said
weli^. rl /il bestif^ got bis brother* ,

New-tboy*WO go^^ on you when you
step up there, ^^^h^ they? How the bell does

Mzother know; He. never did the guying there
did all the buying. He could have bought
rough anything. ' The main thing is, if you

saw hin^in bi8.icar, -the selling of the thing
dc^sn' t .aean anything* That you saw bia in
bis car, and,he aet you, in bis Mercedes Benz*

Hinalm Well, you can say a Merce.des Benz* A guy
lUce bia cam. say it's a Mercedes Benz* And
be sat bis big; fat aes in it to feel it*
Hb 'rode ;'in.,bhe 'oar with bia*‘'''‘-'

^

Have you gat i^

-at
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HUMSHBEYS: Toil couldn't get your (obscene) in it. I couldn't
get out of it nTself . I said, what

: have you got this for? He liked it. .

He couldn't let drive it. Like \l
:a little7baby.^T:fl^^ said, let ae try it, U
-and, He^said,7inoi»^^^>.. ; V/,

The eonver||itioii t^en contia;u^f t*. f •

A



HUitraHiros Yell, tbfti's only one guy. We need, here s

wbftt you* jpe goni^ hnVe. They olnia they

haye ;two hundged yitneyses. You underBtand?_

: th^y know JOB B. And they told

/(obscene) stdiples. -'T 8^*7 that

i-hid/ydur. *«P» ^-;Didn* t . any :
,-

.Of ^ithefdaldon.'kdepO . .they..didn * t know. .

^-whc^.^hdir^got^tke^^d^fl^ did ^®7,
/hkyr^^hdy -r/'

BUMPHRETS: ihat^O'^ I- was a guy; '

_

holding a/plece thoff‘o,J j^ kept

hollering,; and . 2 said, now listen, JOE, were

Soit^Jgohna knock ^ t^ out of. the box, he*s on

:the payroll •;there.

BdMinnEys: that*s what T told hia

HOMraRETS: WhOh yOu gotXthesOj^ders, wheie did you
.dali'thea;..ihto7,,;-'|BMi^/;:.;r:/^y^^^^^^ .

mwwm



HUMPHRETS: All you know ftboul^ is the stops. You don' t_
-know shout ‘the‘‘iro8t.'

'

' ^
• --

You 'esll 'these saloon
how Bumy you ’csh get.

keepers, and you see
Here's what we have

PMO:

HUMPHREYS:

to do. They'll hare a lot of people there,
you undez^tahd? When they pull in their,
witnesses,- what ' ll~we use;^ we' 11 hare a
hundred (ohscene) saloon keepjers standing
out in hall,^ and they're gonna (obscene),
last's .gonna’ kill them. ^

^ai'’s 'right.
c

After you put seven or eight witnesses,
and- we want to naake it 'diffesont years, if -

.you can, like for three years, like to show if
you have' two or three accounts, or. one account,
even, the next year. Proa 1956 to 1958. If

A'lM
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PRIO:

-you-got-ono-AccouBt—in—19587- and- soae-accounts
in 1957, and 1956, tbat glTSS bin the cbancs
to' uso-^bjLs ear for tboss tbrss years tbat
tbsy'VsIt^^gdt bin indicted in* If you only
niuie one tine tbat you jMt bim in the three
.year»,_that. Bakes bis ear us^d for business.

la 1957, r 1958 and 1959, you used to meet
biB/at^least three tines a Bontb. Tou didn't
Bset^biPt he used to cone over and see you.
Where did you used to cone?

PRIO: Right, that's your hangout, and that's your
restaurant.

HDMPHRETS: Tes , but here ' s vhat you run aeross , see

.

You have toj be careful of fraBing witnesses,
because they get confused, but the Binute
he testifies on the 'stahd, the FBI will be
out to check it. Right? Here's vhat they do,
see? . Several FBI guys are Baking notes.
Right avay they run out to try to find. ....

PRIO: All right, ve 'll Bake it like JOR calls, and
says to Be, 1 want to see you. I say, all right.
I’ll be vaittng for you in front of YALRN7IN0S.
Just drive by and he picks you up, and you
-drive around, and you give bin the orders,
soBetiBes you went to Fritzel's for dinner,
and auother tine you went soaeplace else for
lunch.

A'W
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wmiimmrsi

HUHPBRETS:

PRIO:

You just talked ito hi« in>iil , IC'ft him, that*s
-using b’l8 -eas**

' (:’''He ba^-'to coins fstDn s<

difference, be had to
ce, vbat's the
in bis car*

If be’- Bieots you Tin bis car, he had tb% —
Mercedes. Benz,' that's all- you bare to say*
.He. bad the red foreign', ear* .That's fine*
Go on the basis, of anybc^y that ve can
find, BOSS, you understand, that we can get
those they haren't been to, where we can put
JOE with the Mercedes*' How, be doesn't bare
„to go* They don't hare to see the Mercedes*
'He could bare left the Mercedes in the parking
lot* He could bare done anything* You don't
bring a car into a b^*

CH)CtX^
I think it would be better to keep JOE out
of these places, otherwise, in the District,
I don't think they passed up one spot. That:_
they didn't show the picture of JOE and
This is the actual truth* We used to gire
•the orders* I used to step on then a little
bit, and say, gire us sone orders,. JOE is
bawling the (obscene) out of ae because we
haren't giren bin an order, for a Bonth, or
something like that* Then he'd go out and get
these ordezw, andee^the names, and I. used to
call them into mPHir How, you used to oall
JOE, or. JOE ueec^o^all you, and say, well come
out tomorrow, and I'll bare some orders for
you* That night you went out, amd the next
day 'he come by, and you used to gire him the
orders*’ .

^^^^^flOMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

All 'slight, now what do you do. for a liring?

(iry'^Xc)

PRIO:

Ok , that' 8 fine* -A

He %all8 on all these
sells them meat*

places, because he

A-X4»



Tb« puspose of this nsoting here is tost
you*z9 go>nna go ftsound iron now on nnd soo tbs
spots tb&t b&won't boon wisitod snd itboso

‘ Xellns thnt you cam use,'. . Those thntyyod
‘ CimnOt'us©',~ foffgot fttooutv

Don’t owen. toil whst your doing*

b^n' t ©won t©ll l^on ^ba^t -you-' r©--asfcimg--

for kt' this tin©.

Xisteh, all those guys, you haw© to be
careful that-sdme-of then wouldn't tell
then'sone.'t^injg about you*

Get the ones you're sure of a
of then*

name a list

m
If you say that you ordered this yourself
because your conpetitc^rs bad it amd you
ordered it. Tes 1 did. He wouldn't lie
under oath. It night inplicate this fellow
here amd he's been wery good to n©* I"said
he's a fripnd of sDine. And that is the honest
truth.

Well we'll get into this thing.

Tou know what they can do? TSwy'^m aa^e ne
cleaner. Answer the questions, swear to it.
Then swear to it because I can. All you
got to do is tell the truth.



:- -'x'*"
**

' V ’v«‘c1 yv-"-"*

We^ll try If w® can by
^notf. bringin'.'CB in if v®:.c8ua b®lp it* Or .v® say
bar® to stack -.'®ai in tb® ball and n®y®r ds®
tb®a* understand 'that*, 'S they
:o’alrd.,--tirhat'‘^tb®y/-:aw ftber®': for*- But to nak®, —

:

^it look good* .. . Tpu understand? ..
Now tb® nain

.tbing:fdr. you' to do- is 'to try^; t^^ it out
Wer :^e three y you got a few stops
each ybar* You can get as wu&y as you want
in any on® year, but • • •

•

for three years you
udrk"i—you don* t"know-who*s who or wbat» he
used to cone a^d see you a couple a tines a
we^ or a couple of tines a nontb we*ll work
that out, I'll talk to bin.

BDIIPHRETS: nat*s the one thing I instructed ewerybody
...to* * * •! '

HinavBETS: Here's idaat it is in the saloons you see.
Host' saloons and cabarets will giwe you a
conplinenta^ order of. twenty fiwe cases, and
if they -can® t sell -it they'll give to the
help there to drink , like the chef . They
always hawe beer there to drink. And they
do thatV that's custonajnr. -^ saloon-
keeper doesn't mind keeping twentyffwe cases.
Now if the conpany will advertise and get a
denand for that then he's gonna nake noney
with )that. Now if the co^any doesn't he's
gonna let it go by the wayside, he's not gonna
give the second ordey, don't you see? So there's
'nothin wrong about it Just so long as he waus

Seen in his car, that's all.

A' If



PRIO: A lot of tines b« used to cone over Just to
. take jdu. out to dinner. Wbat’s wrong with
that?

HUMPHREYS: Ye don't bare to lie, we can nake it technical.
' On nuaerous occasions, we can't take too nany,

. . see, here's what you do you net on nunerous
-i.-v: —occasions and he was alwyas in his car when

'
~ you'liet hia, you would aeet bin on the comer,

eet bin hem and there, and such as that.
You understand what I mean? He'd.neet you .

anyplace. We'll set the place up, a place that
. we know we're all right and he was always, in

_ _ ^ this car. _Well, how nany tines, once a week?
I don't know, was it once a nonth? 1 don't
know. Could it hawe been giwe tines a nonth,
yes, it could bawe been. Could it bare been
ten? Yes it could have been? -Rut I don ^t know,
I couldn't tell you for sure. It was too nunerous
tines for ne to reneaber. But X couldn't
tell you bow nany tines. You know what I ..

^ nean? You're not too sure irtiat you're saying
and you don't let then pin you down on nothin«
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PRIO::

HOloimNrs;

Don't siioir that J
time he brought

: jme thxoe. tles • v ^ihree beautiful, ties . Under- : I

;:8tand7''^ji6the^^ eoae up' i got 'sonie
oliye oil, he gire lie so You don't
':hi^^'^o-jMUkcT’earous^

iTou have tO 'l^M)Bb«ir the tines though.

BUHFHBSTS: Yeah. Ye better leave'that but. He nay have
been~ln Florida; b^^^ they'd ;

'

catch it. Ail have to know is that he
net you a few tines and he had the Mercedes-
Benz. ::Hpvw you didn't know. 'Over
a;;peribd;df /Vhree ;yei^.^

,

’^1
If he says how nany tines?

HUMPHBEYS: It could have b^n twenty tikes, he net i

quitcra few tines. That's all. I don't
knpw^'Did you^evelTgo 'tb“his house?

m HUJIfUIU^ All right, vthat’s all. We won't go into it
I ' 11 iezeept you you can leave the stand.

On-Apri 1 29 . : 1960 r MUBBAY held conversation



(SrX’i)0^

HDHFHHETSi 'Ltst«ni;~tttriik"bftrd will you, «bout iawyors lor
^hi« case? Don* t Jvmp nt It, becnusf. ...

I*B tizwd of this (obacono) of lawyers. That’s
where I Just cose fro* now, we’ve been talking.
Anil ay idea is to hawe^^HlH^go into hi*
Tuesday, 1 won’t be here but I’ll be here about
Wednesday. Just to get this thing started, and
say that this is a teaporary arrangeaent.
And ask for a date, so that we bawe^^obance
to hire counsel.. There’s one guy, he’s a.

HUMPHRETS; he’s in LA, see. He’s the guy
used to use. He’s a prett^jgod lawyer
This Judge, is worse thanfl^^H

HUMPHRETS

I

I don’t think he’s worse, but he’s as bad.
....... I Just want to giwe you soae pointers,
to think, wf?j(p;e,not ready, but we’re working hard,
and another thing, ..... we bawe to take every ease
as it shows up. Here’s guy^ everybody we sold the
beer to, they’re all right guys, you know,
because they’ll never coae to pe.
they got all the books and everything but of

there. Now Just without aiddling any of the
custoaers we can take the' coapany fro* where it

was before and where it was in his tiae, you
Understand? And bow it fell off after be was
discharged and drew his pay. Ibe ihcrepse’ in
the beer, don’t you reaeaber the stock went up?
Because I bought soae stock. How, it went up.

A



HOEraRETS: I sat .there with all the lawyers, and !* »L
the one that taUed to At one tIM they

\f
yovilldit* t -pay his. theyi.o^8E^^the deal ofi», I

got rahold of tfjjfl and there was another^
lawyer there,^^^Wrge^Tls n^^ be*s a friend of

-that (ohscehe).,
~

‘^ And 1 liaised hell« And this
lawyer caae in with and all of us sat

at this table, in tn^Eiwewrau restaurant, and I

consunnated the deal while we, were sitting there

with the guy. So !* really the guy they talked
to. About the Jury hearing, you know they went
in and says, MURRAY HUMPHREYS did..... one of
the officers resigned. He was an ihsurimce man,

and he says to we, now no offense, I'd like to

stay in, butrsy conpany feels like I «aybe dirtied
-up being in theinsuranee business, you under-
stand? ..... we hare to get lawyers with new
blood.. I like thisWKgf But 1 still want to

look ' arounid.

HUMPHREYS; Yeah.

HUMPHREY: He's a pretty good lawyer.

A'31
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•Lai Giabll^. Interests

• .(Woo-
1|H|||jj|H|^-^ on March 23, 1960 , that on that ((r^-M;!S'(^

date FRm L<on<erencea^^ (LNU) and a -»v >

M^uesed i^i :^tuafib^^^ becope indebted
to gaa^rers la li.s Vegas in the ISoun^o^ Gils', 000.OG.
Apparently, of this; Money at the Bivieria Hotel
in LM^yegas^3HBadrisedBER^^ BOCCO FISCHETTI
and *'V||||||^^H||||||||H||H^^K^^J^^n Las Vegas
and According
the infornation^ ^^^Mborrowed $100^000,00 froBa someone and
is working bat this debt^^VEWAB^advised 1|||||M thathe has
;lift ihstractiohs^2[ith9|l|H||||HB|^^no^ta^^^&^HI|^a marker
Mwer $5, 000 ,00,

Kud ±B an admitted
^^^^I^EBsooTatOjwitir^HBBBBPBipr^ormer Chicago top
hoodltmV BOOCO^TISCHEtTl ^s i forisgr Chibago top hoodlum

.

amr according to
:'Las Vegas,. ^

im^ioseiy axignea; wxxn unicago noouxoms,HB repzosents the Chicago group id

- FBAMK FEBBABO and SAM GIANCAHA , according to _
held a conference on April 4, 1960, which was as follows: (JrX^

GIAHCAMA: . . i want to talk to you Just a minute

FEBBABO:

GIAHCAMA:

FEBBABO:

/GIAHCAMA:

FEBBABO:

I went to Las Vegas and made all those .

arrangements said he MnCT^CC)
didn*t want to be ^Ssturbed so -I got hot
and said to MILLIE **P0TAT0ES** let*s go
back they won*t allow no hoods there.

Ho hoods?

Hohe at all. Ho no hoods.

1 ain*'t a known hood.

COVEB PAGE



GIANCANA:

ralHiiTOr

Someone will put the finger on you though .

;'fron Chiongo.;^ ."'C

(Obhcehey'^ .didn't .lose anything there
anj^ay*:'' v- '' '•

liiis shbirt conversation means that GIANCANA
and WIU.IE ''POTATOES” DADDABO, who is GIANCANA'S lieutenant, had
teen to Las Vegas where they had been in contact with, in ail__2"_
prpbabiIity,i^H||||||||||H||||l||||H|H|H|||PiP
in Las Vegas^^^Ip^SentTy^TITANCANrrec^vec^^satisfM
and. pou^led .with the faCt .that Las Vegas has recently had a
driwe oh' hPodlums in that aVea, GIANCANA' and party returned to
Chicago*-' v / *.• • -

Oh April 7 , -I960
was held . on ttet .date . bOtween

advised- that a meeting

I ^ ! This conversation vach as
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im)
^ :/ On ^April 15, 1960, FRANK FERRARO. MURRAY HUMPHREYS Cb^

and4iH||||^ had. a meeting, according to ||||||||||P, and the
following didcdssion took place': .

FERRARO: Oh, here he is* (ewerybody greets VHH *FERRARO:

HUHF^YS:

Oh, here he is* (ewerybody greets

Never on time* We waited two hours for
ou

EDMPHRETS: Listen, sit down* Tou know, I had it but
with him* I told him, listen, don't you
butt into any of our (obscene) stuff* Ton
Just keep out of it, cause everything we
get into he's in. Any business you're in*
you have your lawyer do, anything else V||k
you're not gonna.** that was over that uO^
(GIANCANA) business* I suppose he told you
that*

HUMPBRETS:

FERRARO:

Anyhow, when we got there, his lawyer was
ribbing up, uh, quite a bit, and when
we got there, I called for a showdown*
1 told him, you're the guy that was
complaining* When 1 got him face to face,

was right* It was all over
onenEccioent. Then when ! talked to him,
I said, listen^ anything we ask yon, we
intend to get • Because the New Tork papers
are taUcing about getting^^ont of the
ra^ets* The woman, So 1
said, when we ask you, we come first* And
I want you to know that* -

He heard that she was gonna work at the
Sands *

COVER PAGE
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SUHPHBStS:

PEBRABO;

Hma>BBETS:

Cbc7)Cc)
Ho, noiMvai^^^Blnat^ the only thing is,
that ft friend. And
he tftlhs thr<m^TSi^HK „Then like him
sftyihgi thi^^ got that, he
says, •••••and you know he does talk like
that, I can do that, X can do that. I
said, now you let me tell you something*
Anything we request, you're in Chicago,
and that's it* No one comes before*
I don't give a (obscene) where your
racket is* It don't come before us* Now
we built you up pretty good, and we stood
by yob, but anything else outside of the
law business is us, and I don't want to
hear of you in anything else* Now, listen
the deal was aiade, now listen, are you
gonna stay and listen? If you're going
ftwfty, go awayand forget about it*
(Talking to • Listen, here's what
happened* I na^ to tell you what kind
of a deal it was* 1 went back there with
one of the boys, and he's got this stock.
In\ one of the hotels, what the hell was it*

The Insurance Company.

I know, but what the hell was it? The
hotel *

IFERBABO: The Stardust*

BUHPHBBTS: Teah*
;
And he made a loan of three hundred

thousand dollars* In the return, he was given
some stock, now he says, you hold this, and
I'll give you back about four hundred. Now
he talks to one of the partners, and FACTOR'S
("JAKE THE BARBER") made a settlement of about
ten jBillioh itoilars, * *^AOw he says, this and that
***** he said he give ^1^50 thousand dollars.
And he told me that, an^him and FACTOR
getting together, and run out^s^d
when I come back, and talked to||||^ I
told him. I'll keep out of it, because
FACTOR will (obscene) you before you're

COVER PAGE
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m

through. He *s pretty shrewd. Anyvay,
what happens when I get bank to Chicle .

last week, I get a sail, 'u (t
'HUMP,' FACTOR "(obscene) no, and scunded
kind of weak. (laughter) . : 1 told||B;
yon stay In the law business and BXt̂ out
of these, (obscene) things. I built it
up and 1 told him, we got an interest in
these guys, and we hare an interest in
anything or any kind of ashow out there
in Vegas, and anytine you take a show out
of Vegas, you take it out of us* And you
can't do that, and he said ok.

m\

i

.It would appear that HUMPHREYS is relating to a
n that he had with

who has been believed to^ be an associate
and legal couselor of known hooAiMiBB. It further appears
that HDHPHRETS is telling |B||^ that
apparently engaging in eitnerbusinessventure^^r legal
transactions as a result of his clients in the Las Vegas.
Nevada, area and that such activity on the part of fllHHi
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BiniPiBpBTO

FEUlAiU):

ropmETS:

FEBRABO:

HDMPHBET8:

FEBBABO:

HUMPHREYS:

FEBBABO:

.;Wh6re's Me at?

'

He*s at tMe Terrace (ph). Me* 11 be tMere_ at
12»*15*~'Y*11 'try to make tMat contact .

Tott*ll tell MOONEY about tMat too; MoM?

YeaM."

He's leading today, MoM?

YeaM^ TMat's goima (obscene) that deal.'
I pat it to Mia yesterday, I says now no
matter what happens,....

If they buy,- the stockholders are stay there
too,—CURLEY.

Yeah. I think I won this guy over pretty
good, because I said to him now look you
know you have to represent your guys right.
I said I'll put you together with money, you
pay him the money direct, we don't want
no part of it. All we want is piece. ^...
a lot of people have interceded and asked
us to do this. Cause I don't want to get .

that rap in here, if we can help it, you know.
I sat down with him, and he started sailing,
and said, swell. He said, once they know
it's not muscle, and the guy can do something
for him, and the guy said, what the hell,
HUMP, it* Is like you and I used to do in
the old days i After you win a guy over, and
they get to

.
know you, he said then the

guy will start to roll. . He started to smile.
1 had to^et|||||H|and coach him that way.
I sad.d ge^^ff the iniscle, and get in
like a pR^rith these guys, see. Say, anything
1 can do, you know, see? 1 thought you
gonna make an appointment.

I have.

COVER PAGE
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HUM9BSET8:

HuipmasTSt

yBBRABO?

HOMPHBBTS:

FERRABO:

EDIDHRET8:

FBRRABO:

huhphretsx

say he*d be in? (.(r^C-7Xc>

i
..When did]

.iTomorrcwr..,’-™'.-. •

He said, today, Wednesday*

Thursday,

What-tlme?

I don't know. He should be here in the
afternoon*

Ton know, the problem starts the next day*
Promotions.

Liston, it he don't uh, of course you got '

in there* If he don't get in tomorrow,
yS^got ahold of him tomorrow*

Ye^, but, no, I'd rather wait* I want
to be able to handle it* 1 can

caiK €o the guy, but I want VH||9 in on
it* Start -taking oyer these xni^s* Tou
know wbat happens, he's a younger guy,****



1*11 tell you vhat I got you over here for
Oh that deal, I vant to bring you together
on it* Here's what happened* Touknow,

^

Rclosed the deal. . You knov^HIPl .

fie vas toying to do some good
mself. He's the guy that really

put the deal over, and I vent to him.
vas making a mess out of the

thing* He's a stubborn (obscene).
He's like a German, do you knov that?
He vas getting air (ohscene). on the
thing. I think it tos the vorse
^ial I ever sav handled in my life*
llP^vould come and talk to me, and
l^m\n old timer, I can coach them a
little, but the vay be goes, it's
like in the old covboy days. I
tried to tell him. Anyvay, this g^y
did a good Job of bringing it to a
close. He had a couple of Jevish names.
What the hell vas the name of the Jev
ve had here, do you remember?



HUiipHHSTS: Teah^ He was a labor guy, you know
bln.'— Anyhow,- ho ’l^b^^ere^you *re
gonna meet him. going
around he went down
and made tlie deal. Five pieces,
a month. And everybody gets
a good out. Andt||||H|psaid to me,
listen, EDMP, I *m (obscene) all the
vay around on my end, because he vas
trying to squeeze in. He said, put
It on for another thousand, when we
close the deal. > So I did, so this
guy doesn ' t know. It , so he has to
hand you 6 thousand every month, so
you have to hold thousand,
and you give it but' you
don't have to tell I'll tell

vhen I see him.

t

i'll explain it to him.
about it all the time. But^|^ was even
gonna turn this down, and it was very close
andijlllilll^ came to me and said, HUMP,
I've used every angle on these Jews, to
put it over on them, and they Just
won't go. They're a bunch of (obscene).
that's all, and you can't so I told
him. Just tell them to never get out
of town, "that 's all Just stay in that
(obscene) town. He said, then I'd advise

to take it. Then he said, I don't
inmt nothing myself , I Just want to
close the deal. . Then after he second
thought, the next day or so, he called
me and said maybe 'you can handle the
guy, GfO when I get the ok from MOB
and everybody, then I told those guys,
-ok, the deal is for six. I didn't

COVER PAGE
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HUHFHBETS

(<r)C
say nothing to them, see, so I stole
a thousand dollars for and
tried to make everybody happy.
Tou understand, bat don * t you let this

l isuy, know.,, .He*s supposed to give you the
six. I had to get you here, because you
wanted one , see. Here*s what I
want to do. mi^listens to me.
These young guys, see, they think they
know it all, and you know they
don't know it all. If he listens to
me, I tell him to shut them up and get
in there, but good. And the first thing
he does is he didn't have to come in
and meet this guv himself and start
talking. should get in and
start working on the Joint and start
earning his keep. Then the first thing"
you know, they'll be, the door' will be
open. He has to listen. Ton have to
help me coach that (obscene) so
he listens.....

This thing, he didn't go about it
right. Vhen you move, you have your
payoff ready. You have the guy right v
there that can get it for you, know
what I mean? (On phone) Hello.
All right, how are you. I felt awfully
bad too. Too bad.- l was there yesterday.
If I had known that, I'd a been there.
I was there about 12 yesterday. Listen,
are the sisters gonna sit this week?
I*d like to go .out there with you. ..

Send some fruit or something, and
then we'll go out there together.
He sure had a lot of friends. They
don't want that, they want the guy that'll
sell the print. I know him better

COVER PAGE
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\
than anybody* I knew all about his
trays. Tou work that out , and when
r see you I'll tell you something
-else I ~-dld,-~see? : Teah. - I know things
about him, don't worry. When does
it come up, Monday? When am. I gonna
see you? We can got out there
tomorrow night.

That was HIHP. I was talking to on
the phone before. This|Hllmil^
I knew him since I was a kid. I'm
the one that made him a right guy,
because I took him over when he was
a youngster. 1 He used to live out by
GODFREY,- and -my wife, and when I was
on the lam, she was there, and he
used to take care of her, and
nobody could get near her, and the G
were all looking fOr me, a lot of
these guys don't know that stuff about
the guy, see, I first met him when
AL went to Jail, and he was a reporter,
from the. City press, and he was in
the JaiT, and caught when he come in,
and IBi^was scared t^^ath, so I got
ahold of him, and he said don't worry
about it, and from then on I knew
the kid was right, and I took him
under my wing, and I worked him all
these years. You never heard of him
knock anybody . The , o>nly ^y he’
got after ints ffp|||H|[||||^ and he used
to put it in hil^^oTu^oall the time
onW/M and I went to him:, and I said,
doirT^o that. He said; ok , I ' 11
quit.' .

COVER PAGE
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•^1

Teah.

Teah. I knov who he is

Vhat's he getting the linen for? Why
didn't you run him out altogether. Wh
a guy does that, you have to show him
jrhp's the boss, and say, listen, you
should have said to him, don't come in
here . send your boss in. I'll iell

they don't want to do business
wxt^^ou. Put him in his spot.
lost two sons in the war, and he*^^^

COVER PAGE



been .drunk ©v©r
.
sine©

,

and that ’s ..

a veakness , that isn ’t b©ing strongt
:^bttt'Jb©'^B- a.;ntc©,;guy... '-,•

BtniPHSEST: Toil should xiin him out » you’r© your
ovn boss.

mniFHRETSi

I-'
,

• -A

Sur©;i*ll toll him. If th© othor

i^y offers you fiv© hundrod, h©*ll
giv© it to you. You’r© bottor off
takinjg cash off them and giving them

th© business, and they make it up in no

time on you. 1 used to do that in

th© old days, I used to make up all
th© linens vhen I had it, like if I

knew you, I*d have to make up a
special thing. W© found out it
didn't pay us, because' if it didn't
last, we'd lose on it. 'They're in

a strong' field. I'll talk to him.

If ..on© guy offers_l^^^ you, he'll
give it to you. H||H|| doesn't want
it that^'Way. -'‘’V:

COVER PAGE
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HUHFHRBtS: Is a nice guy, and when be
comes into Joint, he leaves about two
or thi^eb hundred dollars. Anyhow, I
used to' take ' stuff away from him,
and he'd beef like hell. I suppose
I shouldn't have called you away from
your business.

HUMPHREYS: is pretty anxious, though, to get
s deal closed. He's a funny guy,

I get a kick out of him. But he
handled that deal bad. Especially
when he wnet out there, and he told
the guy, he said, you (obscene)
get away from me. That's no way.
He should have set the guy down and
^explain it to him. I hear about it,
and I say, you're really starting at
the bottom of the ladder. You should
start at the top and go down. Go to
the big guy first. Never go to the
little guy._^nen^^^^Awas in

«»rday, he tells me that
was talfffl^^^nu. I said, oh
:ene) , that was news to me. What:

the hell is he doing talking to him,
idien he can talk to one of our guys*
They, know everything. You know, and
get the whole dope, without an outsider
knowing what's happening.'

HUMPHREYS: Originally from Detroit. He has the
Laundry Yorkers Union here. He's all
right. Just tell him where to meet you,
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He's got a lot of guts. He's on the t

;pas^ll» I've had hia all the tlae.
T

'Tbssie leC him g^ he's I

lB&e1Uced*b'ac^'’lhT ~”r'di'dh^^ to
let hia cold put of .the deal ) after
he ebrked it out: /Z .told hla to go
back for six, so he went back and got
six. As soon as ^jfllicomes In, I 'a
gonna have to sit ooro and get together.
If-^|[^ arranges to get certain things, those
guys. can. get their own way. .... they can
get along, especially this DOBFHAH, that's
the guy's npae, BSD DORFMAN. Have hia go to you
and you tell. bla„the. first .time V|[|p coaes in,
you're gonna have to aeet hia. I 'll tell hla.
This DOBFHAN, he knows hia close to 35 years.

HUHPHRBTS; Hoi h^^ He's the guy that had
Jthat insurance for HOFFA. That's the guy that
went before the Coaaittee.

^UMPBBETS: -Teah.- He's a pretty good aan, they tell .ae.

He'll go, too. One of our guys got picked up,
PHIL. PHIL went after hia on this deal. He
eoae to ae, and said, who is this DORFMAN.
I said to PHIL, _try ..

to. get .next to the guy
and ingratiate yourself with hia. • . . ........

On what, your "stuff?



1

be.

m
w HUHPHBHTS:

(25i;

That doesn't belong to me. Bemember 1ilibi4''al|t

that scandal was on, with all the coin^nies. -

I got Out of them, see, and of course HHMH
/^ms^ways with us guys. Way back, since 26.

I ^8 partners in there so 1 got
out^ rather than hurt the company. My old
lady to^^over . when 1 got, and then we've
used^^m^on a lot of things,
is a pretty good boy. if l get caugl
in a bad spot, for money, I can run to him,
^^iea^money you can show. I've always had
mPilike that. We used him for |||m||^
we used him for JOB B, and we used bin for a
lot of things, you know, that
building across from ,.the you know
those two buildings ifight across from the
DriUke on the Drive? It runs from Oak to
Walton, on Michigan. Ton know where the
club is at, where the Candy Store? He
owns that whole block.' He owns that building
on the comer, all the way to Oak Street.
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is not a butt| you know* I We
f:>alway8 held hla, because he*s been with

us/foy a long\ he used to be with SAM*
RAira and I* when we were partners in
the bootlegging days* nien when we broke
up* and I went into the Linen business*
after I went into the can* with him*
1 had ay own companies first* and he had
a piece with me* He was the finance guy* and
we did such a hell of a Job taking business
away from everybody* that the Individual Towel
Company merged with us. see* and oh. the
National * remember and those
guys* used to be around on tne Linens* We
worked those three companies* and then we
bought out the Superior Laundry which was’
see* we kept that Individual* away from tlf!

other companies* And then when that heat cone*
.
I sold out everything* I put my old lady In
that* and then the heat come and everything*
andi I sold out for 50 thousand* and they made
so much money out of that* If I*d stayed
in there* I would have made a lot of money*
but I couldn't* because every year, the
tax boys were after us * and they were
after me* If you have a holding company*
well* the money would come from that stock
and would have to go to this holding company
in order to give me any money* and then they'd
write the checks from the holding company
from me* The only way to beat them was to
take money under the tabled You've gotta
.scheme* Where are these guys*

You guys been here all the time and I've been
hollering for you* I|ia- waiting for them*
Come on* IHN .

'
'
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iui^fl ^top tonVeraatibn appears to be that vl
of ah atteiBpt by through HUMPHBETS to bi»^^ or

; ^
;to [httscle Into La^^egas gambling

.
interests*

;

|jl^A.s believed
' tb the' aame" ihdivi'duhl'' mbnti'ohedrabove in~J^preyious ~

'

eonteriation*^ . GIANCANA* \ It would seem from this
hbhversat^oh tbat^^^t^ deal referred to inyblyes the owners .

of 'a rgabblihg easiho in Las ' Yegas contributing $6000*00
a month to NDRRAY HTOtPERBYS. St al . Of which $1000
month would gb to

5paniAN-is believed-to-be-ALAN
BBO" OQBniAN, who has an insurance company at 9 East Huron

Htreett : Chicago, an^ in the past with
JANES BOFFA, President of the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters* PHIL is 'VILWAUKEE PHIL*’ ALDERISIO, former
Chicago top hoodlum*.

Hay 17, 1960, MURRAY HUMPHREYS and^B|||||^^^ ^V

^

held a conversation, aceordin8^^^^^^^^H(.CBC'7^^'Ct^
iRiieh was, occasibhally entered ihtb by

HUMPHREYS: (On phone) This turned but very good. Yell
the. fellow sewed it up, can*t even tell it
was open, he did a beautiful Job* When
...did he come in*

.
Yell I called you

yesterday and Sunday and no one answered*
Yeah, well he didn't tell me until
today, and I said I wondered what happened
to those, .iB^ys, I thought they'd be in
Sunday* 'Yeah,' I said what happened to
-them and l^e says well .they're pokey, you
know bow* they are,, they stop all .oyer*
Bow db ybu feoi ^|i|^(ph)* Yeah, yeah,
well that's fine, npw you take care of
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yourself. .Tda.lknpw you*
.yaea.tlon!^:^a^ Ipnig tine now I suppose now; you're \l

igolng ;::ddM other place . for a ;vaoatlon?...
;; |

Teah^ did your boy friend gb to work? Well
yon know those i^ople are around there you
khow'^that • . So you know they are there so tell

.

them ateut It* Alright* pretty soon* But
you guys hare to buy dinner now for about two
months-lpok- at-all—tho-CheCks I've been, picking
up vrtille you're away* Teah* how do you like
that* When did she c<raie In* I called her and.
no one answered* How do yon like that. I

called and no one answered her phone* No*
we're all here* everybody's here* I'll
try awfully hard* Ho* I'm not^busjrln the
evenings* yeah* now you know^^H^pyou
know ;tbu vdbn'

t

want to start cooking* Did
yon call Well she was wondering when
you wore xoming in* boy what a vacation*
Tei^* well alright I know he looked realr
good too* Teah; that's right* Teah, can
his tinele get him more time? Has he? Teah*
alright* Well I hope It's moneybec^se I
'can sure use some* Now listen you
know I can always use some* 1 called from

.

the outside* Teah* I won't be out tonight*
I'll call you***** I know he can't get
up In the mornings* After you're here two
or three days you won't* But you haven't
had any-troubie since you been away*
.Maybe you'll have to go back there to stay*
I will good; bye; • •:

Later

t

HDMPHBSTSt Hyselj^ personally I don't bee where she draws
that Well but everybody else thinks so.
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iinipra Tou gays are all' booked ap anyhow aren

nie.ipther gays are air booked ap

m

HUHFBRB7S: Well* ItoM^ir he*d have to correct that
because^lP will get in wrong for nothing*
Because you know you told se about the
arguaent on the floor (?) about this and that

HUHFHBET8: ^Well I went into thht and said this thing of
robbing against one and another and all that
crap has to stop* Everyone has to work
together y because with those extras they
'cut you out*

.

"

Legitinate?

Never heard of hia* He's not with us
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The'" ebntrftetov?

Weil, if he's a friend of
that wouldn't make him with us,

sever heard of his* Tou'll have to get ahold

;Teah> . Tou eah hold pf^ until Ihursday,

HUHPHRSVS

:

I don 'ft know* Listen, how ooae they put ay
-name on that list in Vegas? I don't go
but there*

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiip^

HWHRCTS: I was there when BUGS7 SIEGEL was there*

HUMFBBETS: How could they do that with
;your background?.

a .fella with

COVER PAGE



HUKFHBBTSr I ean*t understaiill it» unless it*s Just
because you're from Chicago*

1
HUHPHBKTS: I read about that* TOiiat isnH a lau» though

«

that's a ruling, and you could beat that by
itaking it into Federal Court, and having
the ruling declared unconstitutional* I

guess the Biveria started this whole business*
They got a little grounds there, too* But ....

you see, us ^ys up here are trying to
protect that end* Anybody talks to us^ ve
-Stay away, stay out.of there* .1 do, I say,
what the hell do you want in there? That's
a fabulous town there, though* If they
were smart, they'd put that in there,
and keep those guys out* But to put it in.

force, and to put it in action is a different^
story* The good thing to be would be to
have a eouple of hbt i^ys go into the wrong
guys Jbints* Like get. in there, and have one
guy register* They don't know whose in
there* You could frame them, or I could
frame those guys in a million ways*

COYBR PAGE
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f e
.
'.';

^ {(r)OX(^
I was getting worried because of the rain, .

'you~ know»'~1here iras a lot of people eoiilag
from all. oyer. : •

HinaiBBSTS; He did a lot of work for people.

rfl
fi5| HUMPHREYS: ^HUMPHREYS reninlsees’ about HATE GROSS, ad

infinitum, nothing pertinent. This conversation
takes most of tHe reel.)

~ '

(HUMPHREYS tells of hov be had a party with
ALICE FAYE and PHIL HARRIS several years
ago in Las Vegas, and the subject of HATE
GROSS cane up)



r8:|tdries«t:^ Il bia
Cjto^start :Xeei£lpg NATO iMtead of giving
L3>¥«tTg^^ you tell.

.

Jm iMHrvaB ' I to talk to bin





i;.4 . V ;
^

^
^ doing good isn’t it » tho

{»;. . not the Stardust, the Tropicana.9 real good aren't they?





HtUFBBBTS:

%

and those gays?

Oh, from Cleveland, not ^nsas City.
He always gives fellas.

I, yOa know, was run out of there.

Sheriff's wen let him go.

They let him go. They knew he was there.

He's nuts. 1: told him so, too. I said,
what the* hell;';are you doing? Ton nutty or
something? Gdy went in to talk to him, and
he told him, get out of here, you (obseene).

?
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mm
HUHPHai^S: ^tie7rd^Hrbaye-^ tbe airport. They'll

know in :'%‘wp Minutes that y<>u *re in tom.

HUiiFHRBTS: This little gniy you were talking about used to
be the fix there at one time, on everything.
The guy at the Golden Hugget.

HUMFHBBTS: He was the big boss there at one time, cause he
used to sit with BUGST SIEGEL when BUGSY was
building that Joint, you know? And I sat
there with him. He used to come over and
meet' BUGSY every morning.;



«ore; trying to sell that Golden Hngget

They were trying to sell that a few years
ago, and 1 hadi^mm look oyer their
stat^ent and-eyerything.

HuHFHIlETS: X went all oyer their stuff with thea^ and
"their sheets didn ' t show it* They wanted to
step out and sell the Joint, and then buy
baOk in a year later* They wanted to take '

a capital gain* And we went all oyer their
sheets, and didn*t show good at all* You

:
tfthe a. guy like-^^lip; and he knows his
figures* he*s the guy with the figures*
And had the deal* . He
wenl^oF^ne^^^^alk, and said we don't want
to go in on it, but let's turn it oyer to
some guy, so we giye it to WKKft uuA he
.looked it oyer* . Ye had both figures, the
underneath and the oyer*.^ They had 750
stockholders, and then they had the under the
table stoe^oldOrs, and we went dyer
eyerything. ,



HUMFHBSTS:

HUMFHBBYSt

-Well , ^ vez« gomie go witt these guys thea

Old you..get all your aoney from the Ford
Agency?

BuMFHBBYS: Does he know it?

HOMFBBEYSt Well, one of the things, they don't want those
broads ^to roll someone* Some of those
guys carry pretty big bankrolls out there*
Z know that how much did he say
he lost?



They're afraid of bad imblielty. Well/ I
to go* I'll give you a call tomorrov*

.^4 4.
conversation, alt^^^ sonewhatfrom point to point, giyes a fairly good documentation of

;

the operations ;of; the hoodlums in Las Yogas* From
' t>itterhe.se raaagkw concerning the

_________________ mURRAT
^ 9-[. -^htOYest ;in the Tropicana Hotel seems to be morewen .passing and .would indicate:the possibility of HUHPHRBTS.
et al, a'^tempting to invest in the operation of the Tropicana

mentioned herein are identified as much as possible
as ’zoiiovs: •

: , ,
~

1 1 1 '.O iT

associate o

IT: :»:7.V70

i
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01fle«
no5m Dy
TOHY^

mentioned in ChicaTgo airter of 'May 16 , 1960

A further interpretation of this conversation
taking point by point is as follovs:

Apparently VHiV is atteapting to collect
some money that^M||P oves in Las Vegas, It is also apparent
fxom^BUMPUiUrfS * -coimDbnts

. that^^P'is not connected with
any Syndicate operations.

PAGE
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HUMFBBBtS: fall if - tttay ’r^ i piaee^'f^^^ X
-:^>aa:fladj»ttt J«»at cit '>c :*?...Y

Wail, saa; offari and If it's

nbout^^fe”**
it. You vara -talking

inuta, naw, vban you any avarytblng.
you ton^jb aaan :

f : -. {:

A-?0 .



HUMPHREYS: In the firot place, he had no business
taking those accounts that had out

' I ;;in the 'county* See, he had then few
locations- outside* took then over*
.^1 would (obscene) his own aother*
Let's be frank about this* If you

i think you could do some good with it,
-I think I'd take it* ^|||^has a right

."'to go any place he wants*
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The only thing I see here, ^1^ andifl^B,

.

is that you seeV when they get the resnlts
'

out of Neiw gleans, it!s wery important that
they get that track r and he does, push you - - -

around. ‘ Ton could have dHiHi take over.
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of which MUI^T HUMPHRBTS is a silent partner.
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_ • ^^Th'ls KvOnld ^sierve to explain the ooniTersation set
forth {above ^^rta the reported difficulty in the
Hot Springs area, it vould also serve to indicate to some
(degree the extent of control and influence wielded by
HUHPHRBTSf et ;alf in

- the Hot Springs area.



T:

1 ;.

- -V-

cy>C'^Hc)

Local (Cook County) Oaabllag laterests 0^(2)

^ reported a meeting
on that date between FRAHK FBR&ABO and SAM GIAMCAHA, which
“t»8laB'''l0ll0W8'r'

FBRRABO:

GIANCAHA:

FEBRARO;

GIAHCAHA:

FERRARO:

GIAHCAHA:

FBRRABO:

GIAHCAHA:

FERRARO:

jGI^CAHA:

Taking this down, MOOHEY. Tonight, MABLET,
the newspaper..... two coppers
go boom boom at GEHE°s Log Cabin.

-MABLET and then two coppers at GEHE's
Log (^bin.

Across the street from the Allerton Hotel.

What*s the name of that hotel?

Allerton.

f ® T O H.
C^'X'7'^Cc)

Gonna be in the Music Bar, Starlight, .

and Reoues^th^ he advise them
all, and Motifv them all to 1

keep down*

..........1*11 take a ride out there now,
and give it to

Teah, ^^^will be in,

I'll SM you, FRA^.

MABLET referred to is probably JACK MABLET,
reporter and columnist for the ^(Riicago Daily HeWs" who
has written numerous stories on the gambling and vice
operations in and arouiid Chicago. MABLET is also Mayor
of the Village of Glenview, a Chicago suburb. It appears
that MABLET is to accompany two police officers to GEHE's
Log Cabin and other night spots. GEHE's Log Cabin may be
the Log Cabin Tap in Lyons, Illinois, which establishment
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The above
conversation is self-explanatory and was also mentioned in
Chicago airtel to the Bureau dated April 4 , 1960, in which
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i<ry<
;a iMOlqi^ing IB^V loei^ted 3833 Halsted
Sti^eat was .raided by Oeerlng Dlstriet b£ the Oiieaed
Police Departaent.

'

’SHBnmivis believed to be related to BRUNO ROTI
vbo up until the tine of his death in 1955, was regarded
as the head of the so-called Mafia of the Italian Section
on the Chicago South Side* Tears ago BRUNO ROTI 's gang
reportedly was a group of terrorists and extortionists,

that
TOO is supposed to have taken over this area with
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(e>(D©

j^esible Biiropean" Venture

on April 15, 1960,
be^een FERRARO and
Jla^e .Jrhlbh -^iras. >8.’.follovs i

.

(Bft)

on that

HOIIPBRSTS :

^ ^
^ say, where did you get all the

to buy this? Well, I made It over
there* .Right?

FERRARO: Well, you have to prove it, though.

HUMPHRETS: Ho, you don *t have to prove it. Why
do you have to prove anything in Europe.
Hone of their business in Europe, as
long as you made it in Europe, and you're
S resident of Europe.

FERRARO: So, go over there, and....

HUMPHREYS: - : Get a residence, get a house. You
as a resident, for

a year*

FERRARO: Then come back here say, with
.^itrzr— ^ : a hundred thousand dollars , and. * * *

.

HUMPHREYS:

FERRARO

Yeah, but you leave the money there, you
write a check here for the Swiss bank*
After you've been there for a year* They
ask you, where did you get this money,
you never had it, you say^ well, I made
it over there* Who did you' bank it with,
that's none of your business* I'm a resident
'over there* So, they're dead*

So, come over here with a half a million
show money, huh?

COYER PAGE
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HUMPHBBYSi Sure oka i after a vhile • Too' don * t even
have to have a half a aillion, you don't'
have to haVe the Money here, you have it
"there all'^th'e tine. "'You write a ehedk
out here. That'* whit: the Movie atars. •

'

'

tell? me. : We'll have to get the Greek
. and tell hia to rent a house.

FBBRABO:

HDHPBBETSi

FBRBABO:

HUUFHRi^S:

FBBBABO:

You gotta buy one, don't yon?

Ho, rent it. What's the difference?
He can buy it, let's say he buys it,
and he stys there for over a year, then
he cones back in. .He can cone back
anytine. - The sane day. You go back and
forth. He's been away all this tine,
he night Just as well have been in
Switzerland, establish hiawelf, isn't
that right.

Sure.

They're all doing it. But I think they
'apved .itjto 18 months now. -You tell the
Government, I nade it in Europe. Anything
you make here, you gotta pay taxes on.
You get one foreign account, and you got
it made. You go into bankruptcy, and put
it into a French firm, or an Italian firm.
You're gonna have, to do it.

Why don't you do it? ' '

I'm afraid to go over, the (obscene)
won't let me back. "Then I got to fight
.wikh them on the border. I dan prove
myself, because 1 got an older brother .

'and Sisters.

FBRBABO:

HUMPHREYS:

Don't you have a birth certificate?

(no reply) That's why I wouldn't go over.
1 ess prove ny birth ;through ny sisters

OOYEB PAGE
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and I ,tr*.c« nyself back to :' f
''

'.'!’
•'•- ®yx--Baptisa, "that ''s 'like a birth eertifleatOc

;TOi» .convereatio appatohtly related io a schema
^deyisbd by HUIOHRETS therein money would be invested in a
Swiss biink • An individual , as mentioned would

: tiUce UP residence ih' 4 European country; for one year, possibly
SwitTOrlahd, since^1^^ has spent much time there and upon
his return to the United States would begin writing checks
on the amount of TOney deposited in the Swiss bank.

G07ER PAGE
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Indication of Bift in Chicago
lOrganized Crime > riv, .

12, 1960, that FRANK
FERRARO and HURRAY HOUPHRETS held a conversation on that
date Idiieh.TOS a follows:

FERRARO: Yeah. Listen TEETH’S outfit is really in an
uproar. MOE was telling me. I said, couldn'’t
you get them together? He said, no.

HU10»HREYS:

FERRARO:

miUFHREYS:

FERRARO:

HUHPHI^S:

They fighting each other?

Well, there was ^HH^and PHIL
ALDERISIO. I told MOE. ....

We'll have to call them in.

'..• i said to HOE, I said, this happene<t
last week. You should have taken care of
that the same day.

.... they have to put the law down there. You
can't (obscene) up your own guys. You have
to get right in there. Say, what is this?
Get together. We don't allow anything like
that.

FERRARO: That's right.

HUHraBEYS: ..'••'we'll decide the policy^ not you guys.

FERRARO: ; That's right.

HUMPHREYS: ' If there's any dispute, you come to us.
That's what we're here for.

FERRARO: They almost came to blows.

COVER PAGE
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piraqs:

HUlOraRCTS:

^RRA20: ^

HDlffHBEYS:

FEBRABO:

HUHPHBETS:

FEBBABO:

right, the story I get*

ney ehlled ae o>ver one day to talk to that

He’s right this tiiie,' the way I hear it.

Tiiere's only one boss, and that's yon guys,
and you 're got to say, listen, this is it.
I don't want to hear.... you guys shake
hands and go out of here as friends.

Find out who the wrong guy is, tell him you're
wrong, and that's it. How shake hands.

That's right. We don't want to hear any more
of this, and don't want to hear about you
being sore at each other* Did you pick up
the bust on this kid going out- there on
the South Side , we told him not to come, back
without being

Teah.

HUHPHBETS

:

FEBBABO:

You Just say, this is it, and they can tell
by looking at your eyes, no more monkey business,
you don't have to be rough. Give them the
rules, and that's the way we want it. That
was bound to happen ,: because you see, you get
these guys a free hand, they're rooting, then
they get out, and they get more, and they
think -.they 're big shots.

HPIflil is going out ’with this contractor.
Boom, he starts to put the bite on him. Wow .

and PHIL ALDEBISIO know that
goes out with this here guy, so they try to
put the muscle on him. 'See what I mean?
The contractor says, what goes withC||iP^^
and PHIL? His old man come over and got me,
see what I mean.

COYEB PAGE
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^r::-^-imPEaEYaf r<

}

HiniFHROTS:

FBRj^O:

HUHraUTS:

FBIUB^;

HUi^RETS

:

FE^SO:

Hin^RETS:

jraiiEABO

HUUPHRCTS:

^BRABO:

: - Yeah, veil, that bum, I knew °thls was going
toTget out of hand sooner or later, with

guys;
.
.They don’t know, I remember 'how

1 1’ used; to be In the Old days , ‘with us , when
-AL: used run us guys all over. ' Wei trusted'

'

-each .other , :isee?;.

.'iYeah.
’ ' '’'

With three or four guys together, you maybe
don’t respect the clique, so they say, so
what, and they go ahead and do it anyhow.

This is all one clique.

I know it is. 1

I said, geez, HOE, what the hell did you wait
op long , for? . .

That’s the worse thing he can do* He must
^demand discipline. You have to tell them
that they aren’t the musclemen, and if it
needs muscle we'll do it, and if we want it
.done, we’ll tell the, and not you. If you
didn’t like what he did you should have come
in. to us and. say, here....

*

I’m gonna find out if he even cleared with
TEETS* We’ve got no whole story.

TEETS”turned“it in, "it got out of control
-on him. - -

Must ‘ have , sure.

That’s happened a lot of times,
show your* ....

Authority?

This where you

COVER PAGE



HUMP&irs : ; : Discipline,

SSRRATO: Teaiii, discipline

HDMP&lirS : ; : Discipline,

SSRRATO: Teaiii, discipline
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III. OOmfECTIONS WITH CHICAGO
POLICE DEPARTMENT

/. Tnfpniatlon appearing herein under this caption
sill; ;refiect'~&Pti between the Chicago
Police Departneht iuid Chicago hpodluAs but will al^so.
;reflect coahternaeasares .idiich' Are by' tHe hoodlunis
against hOt^^ p^^^ pf the Police Department but
all law enforcemeht agencies who are attempting to investigate
the hoodlums* aPtivities.

Tie-ins With The
Chicago Police

Reference is made to information appearing
under the. gambling section of .

this report whereby FRANK
FEiEtRARO and SAM GIANCANA discussed- the forthcoming exposure
of gambling activities in Cicero bping contemplated by
"Chicago Daily News" coluiimist JACK MABLET. It should

\
be noted hero that the individual to be contacted and
alerted ^regarding iMAHLET ^s activities is

InfonaatiP^ras previously set out
in another rpporjt whereby according to
was ^placed: in his position largely as a result of the efforts

fter receiving instructions
to do^ sp frpm FRAm FKtRARO and 1^^

advised on April 4, 1960, that ((-yaV.((r)(7yc5:r6^

And FRANK FERRARO held a meeting on that
date in which the following was' discussed:
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FERRARO: We «on*t not nothing uhtll the 10th of
this month. The we *11 be all set.

do idiatever we want to. MV
we can*t buy.

i

HyHFHRETS: What do mean two way radios? WorkW car t6
car you mean? : ^

,
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I "thia^c gdt tliat already.

Wbat *« tlie noiiber?

HUllF^tS: (n^lo?

WtiereVd they get these old cars?

HUIIFHRETS: OK: A 1951 Buick, CU 3780, Indiana 1960
1951 Cheyy, 6650 G, Ohio
1950 Pontiac, 1W28668, Florida.

HtnipaRSTS: That don't imnftQ anything, you can Kiv#' It
tP hn/.the 'next day.





Hini^HRSTS: vTeah, he be back today# ^

Hind?^^ ~ V

^
*

'

, ,
v'

:. In fact they are raising hell>bout it
. cause he is supposed to get one of the

case. But he didn't
‘ get back.

PMO: This here can vait a couple of days

,

it doesn't sake any difference. But
when he comes back, have him reach out
for So he knows specifically
what to no and what to talk about.

HUlfPHRBTS: OK, well I'm going away Monday and I
won't be back until Tues^y. I don't

- know where to catch See -I got
his home number but ^^wn't know when
he's home.

PaiO: His secretary would know.

mnira^s: My wife talks to her and can find out.

UUMPUROTS Who?
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Coimtermeasures Utilized by
Chicago Hoodlums in Detection
of Activities

advised on April 8j 1960, that HUBRAT(V^(~)NCcV(dS
HUHPHBBTS and^^HI(LNU) held a conversation on that date ^

which vras as follows:

HUHPHBETS: See right now I*ve been fooling around and
haven't been able to go to my plants and
things, because of Scotland Yard.

HUHFHBE7S: Aw, (obscene) them* Tou know what I'm gonna do?
We're all gonna have dinner in the same
place for nothing, see? Every guy will have
an illbl at the time, you know, for some
reason, like a Dentist, or some Doctor
appointment, five or six guys at one time,
gonna have them meet at the place* Let those
(obscene) try to pinch us. We'll stop them
before they get started* We'll say, we had
an appointment at the doctor, and this and^:
that* ' I had an appointment at the dentist"
this time, and that'll kill them once and for
all* Tou have t^work espionage with them
too, you know,^|^i Here's a guy like you,
you're over at that office* They tell me now,
that he's got all kinds of new electronics,
and all* We have to frame them in such a way
that you see, the new commissioner, he's only
by right, he's thinking about a whole new
clique all the way down* He don't put the
Mayor in because he can't use the funds*
Tou got him in the middle. This is a
special fund set up for',him* Now I knew that*
If we would take him personally, the city had no
way to reimburse him* tfnless they go through
the council to put up so much money. So

COVER PAGE
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(HX-rifc.)

where does he get the backing? He gets
$30,000 a year for 3 years. And they have to
have a rider with an Insurance Policy. Now
If we hack that Insurance policy and everything,
:put a lien on 'it, he won.' t get a (obscene)
"nickel. "It's very:;siiaplbi~ Here's a person that
Is Insured with an Insurance company. He
Is not a city employee, he Is brought in bn
a special » on a $30,000 guarantee by an
Insurance company. In other words, if he's
fired within six months, they'll have to give
him his three years. The city pays his
insurance policy. They you would hack them,
and stop them from paying, then you got him
in a hell of a spot. Now the insurance company
will have to put up another bond. Say you're
asking 500 thousand, the insurance company
will -have to put a bond for so much money
in order to release his salary. - n&ey have
to put up something on the law suit in order
to withdraw his release. In other words, you
put the insurance company as part of the law
suit. Then you sue everybody down the line
but, the mayor. So he can't got into the fund.
So we got another guy brought from out of
town,. from California, he's an expert on
this special, and you charge him with it,
this was the stretch they made to get this
fund together, and the Aldermen ok'd it,
because they can't do nothing, they got
patronage in there. If you challenge every
.one. of these .votes ,. then they're gonna have
trouble. See, it's Just like the Statute
now. Giving the Police authority to do
certain things, the new CcmuBissloner, see.
They got a body of 19 men turued over there,
vhich is a policy, to^HI^. No, 90
men; starting now, then hb's got his, oh,
inspector of police, uniformed inspector of
police, he's got it set up like the

COVER PAGE
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HUUPHaETS:

CBcifc)

I

California Department, and he's got
his Detective Bureau and he's got
4 or 5 inspectors, and he's got the Captains
.over, at the 'Trial Board. .. Three Captains
one trial board, and two fpr the other;'- iffov

the Crime Commission will get there hand in,
you see, these are their people, see. Ton
catch them right in a lav suit, you i^et them
in a lav suit, if he comes to the big question,
see, ve vant the records brought into the
court that you have here, see. We vant to .

expose those (obscene) openly in codf't. A
lot of theiv stuff is (obscene) . See like
labor, that's back in 1932. Well, in 1932,
ve tell them, vhat makes you think this
happened in 1945. What makes y$u think that
in 18 years, you can hit this man vith this
same things Where can you shov 1>etveen 1960
and 1942 that this man has had any
affiliation vith anything here? They!re
in a hell of a fix. Tou expose them,
don't you see? They say, veil, in these '

years, ints he convicted of anything? No,
he vas acquitted, see? Well, there vas
28 people indicted vith him in 1932,
vas anybody convicted? No. See, that makes
it a different picture. Tou can frame these
guys and turn them in. Tou can get

there, see? So you can hook
him in vith it. They get a false arrest,
and, right?

i'lp-'

It is. Drag him in, and say Hr.
you vere a member of this board, and this
and that, and you bring the pedigree up,
and' you bring that Northvestem University
up, get them in part of it, you tmderstand?

COVER PAGE
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finraM^q
as follows:

^

GODFREY:

HmiFHREYS:

GODFREY:
.

HUMPHREYS:

GODFREY:

HUMPHREYS:

GOD^Y:

HUMPHREYS

:

of them
Hotel, the St. Clair.

S“y:«itting^^^.W^ driver is
-telephone wire aik>ttndhis haad. 1 'cottldn*t tmdergtand It^

It seemed awful large .
' it couldu • t bethe phone instrument in the car, I couldn't^derstand the purpose in it. Could they

wlri%oo7 ^ ^T® ® somebody's

They can sit right thereand listen.-- If -they do that , they have to
l^en.

Could ot the badf carsl^

-Whai^xfe"^
f

That was one .of .that 965, one of|HM|^A '

butMpfp That's undeSr^^BA
-® - t j. but they're botl^^^^^^

the sw detail, out at that place in thePAn#;; •'

,

V
•

; >:<
;-•

• $

T®o go out there and look around, andtake numera of cars. : 7

they
® license n :

Ybah, but ydu go 6ut;th^ at
c®M* Keeplooking at the cars. i;vlt's very easy

J® on the boulevard and take alook at everything that's coming in
XbOj^Oa

,

*
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^HtnijraRlYS: T<^u he can tell by hearing?

.

HiniFHBEYS: ?feahy<; irollV he X eay.
me tell you about this. Of

course. Ir.figure the. phone is tapped
imyhoWf and I talk accordingly. ^1.

don't say anything. Hy call are good
^business calls, and the people^ I 'call,
if they, go and investigate, thdy're .

gonna wind up in a lot of trouble.
vLikejpillllll^ and those guys, that's
4HBI|Pman. They better not pick on
rthose guys*

.
"-They'll find out about the

telephone. But you see on the telephone,
:$hey;(^ to do that, see7 you
chhH hear a click or nothing. They

-9ht K^ilb.on, see, that give you the
^samcjj^ of power they're taking off,
so any^ that happens on the phone,
^you can't tell. The line's open with
thctm all the time, you see? When
ybuj pick up -your phoney a- red light will
go.bn, down there, with them, so they
glisten and if the red light isn't on, .

-

.they don't listen.
.
Now the Government •

^

does it different. The Government
;^^im.ts it right on the exchange, so how
the hell can you -tell by-an)rthing on
your phone, see? All they do is put
a Jumper from your vrire to another wire,
and. they.bring it into the office
:dowhtowni

huhfhrets: Teah.- ' ^ don't know a thing about
'it? -: •; r.-

-
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QrX-m
imiPBBncs:

HUliPU&ETS:

^They go right on the poles, they can't
~do it on; the exchange.

Teah, they can do it, but they have
to pick up your pair. The Government
doesn't have to pick up your pair. You
know vhat your pairs are? Like here
there maybe tvo pairs in this building.
There's a telephone box out in the
hall, there's a pair, and if there's
a telephone _box in here there's a pair.
There 's' gehefally tvo pairs on every
line. In other vords, they'll hit this
rbullding here, maybe a pair here, and
maybe a pair a block avay, in the alley. ^

'They can pick up that line in either
place , so they ' 11 pick up that tap on
;;that line, which is against the law in
the State of Illinois, so they're very
very careful, and they're not gonna
sit on a phone permanently. They put
theirgadget on and go away. In other
words, they can take a pair, so there's
a dead pair here in the box, they'll
jump from that pair to that line, and
they'll run that line into their
_headquarters_spmeplace where you can't
catch them. only onp. that can catch,
them is the telephone man, if he goes
up on the pole, and see's that jumper
on there^ So don't let these guys
tell you about clicks and things, that's
a lot of crap. No one knows the
telephone things as well as 1 do on that,
you never can tell.
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HinSPHSEfS:

That*s a differs qaestlon. /JFhey can
^

in there, .in the inside and pick
up the conversation in the room. Today,

.. they got a little different thing.
They can come up here, they got a small
box, yon saw the box ve had, and they
can place it underneath this desk. They
can put it in the back of a desk drawer,
and they can be a block away, and they

y M everything that's going on
in this room, it's only 'a small coil,
about this big. And what they do, they
paint it the same color as your 'desk,
.and put it on like a block of wood,
and they got a wire that's only about

^ think, and they
yean put that in and pick up everything^ going on in this place. They
can't pick it up if there's music

-—.-or- something, cause we tried it out in
the hotel over there, add we put it up
in the room, and went out in the alley,

to the conversation in the
room. But when the elevator was going
up and down you couldn't listen to the...
_co.nyersatIon ,_.lt .was . breaking ,it • . , . Then" .

. we took. it .and put it in. .a drawer, and
.

' shut the i^awer,“but when we had it
open, -we ..could hear .tte conversation.

OOYEB PAGE
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BUUPHRETSi lOtiT^they can pick that up because they
can hear your voice your voice is more
prominent that the radio. There's only
one may to. do on the telephone Just
:don*t -say nothing.;-.-:: , - v' -v .- v;

HUMPHBETS: Who's got an in?
v'iM '

I

HUHFHBETS: No, he can't tell, he has to go into
the lines like I tell you, oh, they can
tell if there's a gadget. I have my
phones checked every month at home.
I still wouldn't take a chance. Hy
two bpxes are in my own building. One
is on my floor and one is on^ the
first floor and either floor

What they have to do then, you see the
longer your line is run its like anything,
else, the more power it takes. So all
they do is connect.... to it and they
add the Juice back on it. Tears ago I
used to tap in on bootleggers myself
see, and we had a crude thing and they
couldn't tell we were on the line.
But we wouldn't go into the boxes, right
on the wires , we Just put the clamps
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.(d^Cj^CcV

right \on the ivires and vould have somebody
bn the; phone listening. : But ve'd have
a coil to give them the juice back

,

^-^that' ve^d..;take/'ava7. ;-

Oh yeah, ybu*d take juice off of it.
The more vires you put on the more jnice
it takes. One time ve run a vire from
Michigan all the vay over to Wabash.
We couldn't get it across the street
so ve're throving bricks vith a string on
it to get it over the ear vires, you
knov, so ve threv the string over and
ve pulled another ligh^. piece Of string
-and-old
hooked. a heavy enough cord to pull the
vire, then' ve had to go and get it up
on top of the building , second story.
And then vb had to go from the vindov
to the vindov in the building, like one
^floor and hand it up over the next floor
and get it up over the top. Tou talk
about a crude running vire.

HtnPHRETS

:

Sure, it vas running right across the
street. We pulled it in and run it dovn
into the room. Of course ve vere tapping;
buFbvh TOom. "We* verb trying, to catch up
vith some guys that vere crossing us.
When ve left they vere using the phone,
see, -so, ; • . . . . • another Office over
there and ve'd run the tap then ve'd
go’over and listen to the (obscene)
and ve'd catch up vith ,them.- As soon
as ve'd .leave, .they'd 'call up some guy
and;,tell him a load vas coming in or
something and ve'd catch them.

OOVEB PAGE
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IT. POLITICAL GDHNECTIONS

There iM several ins'tauices elsewhfre in the
;

adadnistrstlve section of this r^ reveal political
conoections of Chicago hbbdlw through the pumy facets of —
gor.eniiient» apt only local b4t. oa a state aajft aatiosh^ level ((;^(^)
as weli-1 : it wbuld" appear from iaforaatioa gieaaed frbpi

. (irViV
i|||||PHI|that the iadividual Mostly resx^adible for political ^

coatacts is mJBRAT HUMPOUTS. ^ 'Accdrdiag to this source EOMPBRETS
has utilized his past associatiops aad seeas to have l^uilt
up a-fdraidable^a]^y of-jpoliticiaos-do-vhoa be draws for
the various favprh that he aay desire ia smy/givea directioa.

1-7 * 1 - 1 * %

to too i|xfeet
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What were ^tbey gonna, bring bia in .on?

HDMPHBEYS;

GODFREY:

neny I get tbrongb bore,
'Ukd'weVll baye to t^: in Wasb^ngton.
;Tbat*8 all I ctm do. Ob* cause ub* I got bis
pbone nttid)er. You knbv I. told those (obscene)
tof bide tbe numbers . I * tii^ing to get
^^ne in. Wait a minute* don't go avay* FRAHK.'

I'm gonna be at tbe barbor in about 20 or
25 minutes. I Just left bia.

BOliPHREYS: Are ve tbe same time as Washington's?

CKH>FREY: How we are* yeah. Hoyed an hour ahead. Daylight

HOHFHREYS] ^downstairs and call
.in there.

foff . See if he's

HUHPHREYS:

bODFREY:

We'll wcit a few minutes. I got another
appointment. I know I got his number someplace.

bere*^^||H^^^ Go
downstairs* get on the pbone* and ask the girl
what bis office number is in Washington. And
bis borne number in Washington.^

listen* just .say Hr. HURRAY called.

Doesn't

j

laye this number?

HUHPHREYS; No* I'm;tbe only guy . .
. I don't under-

stand* unless ^H^Hknbws the key committeeman
"that's in then. did be sayfl|l[i^

CoVeK ?AfrE
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HUMFSRE7S:

(^(7)01)

>Can you get ahold of him da the phone and see ^
what it ^Is, for sure ,,because here*s what
he*d hawe to do. He'd have to •••• if
has a guy personally on his conaittee, this
is a couftittee of saybe 30 or 40 guys, you
understand, and they’re Set up in groups of
threes, and fours, like inwestigate this and
investigate that. You *11 have to go to a booth.
If not. I’ll have to call the old nan. You
understand, and tell the old aan, he’s gonna
tell ....

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS:

HUMPHREYS :

help his?

Oh, well then. has got it.

Wait til he gets the phone nuaber ....... did you
see the write upmHmpbas in the Labor paper?
Here.

HUMPHREYS: Off what, off Labor?

A-m
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. JimiY io this ieony0r8atioa Is
,J4pSjHQFFA)v^yssldsn1;:^df:^h^^^^ BrothsrtaMd of

-thfs conversation 'ttat
'

•

S intend in behalf of JAMES BOFFA
VIIIBPin^WMfbingtbny'^^B in an atteaqpt to obtain

iwtibn tbere ln' f^^
: V; T ; T: T?:*

'

; ^ I960, MIJBRAT HUHPHHETS held the folloving
conversation, one being telephonic and the other with an
unknown -individual:

HUMPHRErS: (On phone) Hello, where were you a little
while ago? No kiddin. X got in at tea
o'clock and I called you. ok. i don't
know' what " itlwas... ' Ok.

Get ahold of FRANK. . ; . ; , . , , , . that labor '

; bill. O'BRIEN pretty hot about it . They

‘

;did>j^t what they were supposed to do.
'vAnd^^^B and everyone talked to 'em.
the^ Republicans take care of that. ......
all the way down the line.. « you know
.be's 82 years old. The old aan was . hot
because that bill hurt everybody all over
the country and no One stood up and fought
it and he says well (obscene) he put up
$30,000 and he says no one give ae anything.
No one give ne a diae. He's a pretty
right old guy. So I says well we gotta bring
you back together. He says l/don't give a
(obscene) he never give ae. nothing. He said
he left $40,000 I don't know where it went
to.

^

naae that handles the political
Ob what's his naae the guy that

writes? Over at the Chicago Federation of Labor
what's his naae?

UNKNOWN:

COV6-R. PAGt
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pfiPBRmr

pKNbVNs

UNKNOWM:

Hot~^Tou*:r«~guy7“tbe~«leetrieianT~

-Ho, not^

HDMPBRE7S: No. Ton knov tbo gay,
Tbe International.

He's a big guy.

UNUOWN:

HDkPHBEYS:

UNKNOWN:

HUMPHREYS:

end then be says X don't
sbat tbe bell happened to tbe aoney and be
says we didn't get any in Cbieago froa
anybody. Well they're giving it to guys like
MEANT and those guys over there. _ Their
giving it out on top guys that don't aean a
(obscene) thing. You know?

That's what told that (obscene)
..... as soona^we find out talk toMH|

UNKNOWN:

HUMPHREYS;

UNKNOWN:

'

HUiiBRSYS:

I can't go back..... and
soaetiae.... talk to you.

says

I says as far as<|^|^^^ concerned he's
a pretty nice fella. I says be can't be
sore at KENNEDY. ^^Wollb^says X'a sore
at the party, he saysMUPand everybody was
in this thing, we sat down and talked with
hia. We went along. Fine. As far as
they wanted, what they asked us to do.'
Then coaes.... we didn't do nothing. They
wouldn't give any aoney. Hi. Xs FRANK with
you? Don't tell hia, X 'll tell hia when X
see hia. at .2:00 o'clock because
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I. have to bring them togotber again. The
old Ban's a boll of a loader tboro. He's
got tbo old Ban, tbo old aan can talk to
-anybody idoon tboro. You know all tbOB
-southorb'^yo. -^And tbon bo can Banipulato
tbOB pretty good. He's tbo best Ban dovn
tboro. Tott'knov you got twenty four years
in <lown tboro you know wbat you're doing.
See the nowcoBor when bo goes in, bo's
nobody. They don't owon recognize biB for
tbo- first four-years,-you know, and then
if bo sits tight and doesn't fora any
cliques, bo's all right. But if he's one
of those guys that wants to take ower they
(obscene) bis. He'll wind up on bad
coBBittees. Tou know.

.

umoVH:
;

HDHPHRETS:

tIHKNOWH:

HUMPHREYS:

(ph)

You Boan on that ah

Yeab that labor conaittee. Yeah on the
DOBocratic side. On the Congress. You see
that's where these guys, they don't know
how to work it.

UHKHOWH:

HUMPHREYS: Weil they cstn block off . froB these
coBBittees too you know. . Sonority
doesn't'Boan anything. They can freeze
tbOB, you know. Well l don't know why,
the colored are 80 % in Washington, D.C.
they got control of it. White people
are all sowings out of Washington. It won't
be long til the whole cities colored.

coveft ffca-g.
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'

IroiDfliuiYS: old MU&, he's got a. lot of guys you
_

i

kiow; He knows his way around. He's well
frespected-ydu.^know. They just gire a party
down there you know. 750 people attended
fbd p^yV DldnH the paper?
For his birthday. it for hin
Cbngresssan DOWD, he's fboa New O^^^tns.
He giwe the party for hia. Had a hell
of a turnout. And you should see writeup,
the bill they put in Congress for hia all
different gpiys flowereed hia, you know.
About four or fire pages in Congress.

HUMFBBE7S:

UNKNOWN:

HUMraRETS:

UNENQWN|

iHbmBHfS:

•Twenty four years he's been there and
be used to be in Internal Revenue.

Teab be was internal Revenue, and then
after Internal Revenue ... and he's a rough
(obscene) KENNEDY, take a guy like

KENNEDY could talk to that guy and do acre
with a guy like hia than anybody else.
You know the guy won't do it but the guy
can show hia the coaaittees and tell hia
and talk to the coai^ittees for hia see.

Yeah where is be. (On phone) Hi fat boy.
^e i^ys downstairs You cmrtng down? All
right I'll leave word here.

He's too well respected . ior a guy to say
anything. AutOBatically they give hia a
job. Cause I can understand why KENNEDY'S
so (obscene) hot, but you see they had that
HEANY and they bad that wbatyoucallit from
CIO and those guys up there hollering refora
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and then they challenge things you know?
;They ^had_ to be . on the side It they vere
trying:^to put the heat on Jlimt HOFFA and
>11 those guys. ; -1 can resesber that (obscene)
>hen >e use^^|^^-pretty He used
to be with^lliPI^ I's an oldtiser.
I'>ah tell you ;a lot of stories about then.

UNKHOWN:

HDMPHBETS:

V-

(On phone) Hello. 1 Just got in. X
away. I was down to your hangout. In
Washington. I would have been glad to have
you. What's new? That's fine. She better
not. All the trouble she give se. I'll
call you back.-;"

- - rv

UllKNOWH:

It is believ^ that the O'BRIEN referred to by
HDMPHRETS is Congresssan TH(HIAS J. O'BRIEN, who is 82 years
old.and has been in Congress for approzisately 25 years,
from Chicago, Illinois. Apparently O'BRIEN and HUMPHREYS
set in Washingtoh on Monday. Hay 9, I960. The purpose of the
visit b> HUMPHREYS apparently was in refez>hce to the\ /i\/s
conference which took place last week pertaining to (trjnRC^
Representative^HHjllBBiand ^^t^ possibility of
intezcedihg with the House Judiciary Coaueittee on behalf
:of JIMIIY HOFFA And the Teassters Union.

--T""~^"-—*It -should' be noted in connection with this that

.

under the travel section of. this report it is keflected that
HUMMR]^ depai^ed Chicago for Washington, D.C.^ during the
isonlihg of May 23, 1960. It is; expected that HUMPHREYS say
be; in touch with o.no of the...:indiyiduals setntioned above.

rised further on April 29, 1960, 7u\H^/KWy.\
that^^BBTnriousi^ with MU^ his recent triAV^^^^^
in County Court , Cook County . 1Hindis . whereby he was

was found not

c bV t R



You have to pay for ono juror, and you bare to
giro two hundred to this guy didn't get
off. You have to keep these guys going in
case souething else cones up. I Just talked
to HY about it. So you owe 700, That all

Why doh^t you ^ bin? They're 'not high
priced ^ys. I'd ask then nyself if I were
you. i nay get it cheaper by talking to bin.
1 hare to go away Sunday, because. . . With
ne you b01d .it down.

I never saw .a guy like bin in ny life. He's a
stubborn (obscene) . t:.

coy Eft.

A- tSS
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HIWFHBErS:

G0DFRE7!

iBBH told mij h» never sitw saeli n bed trial
'Invye^

'

'ne'HP is.

Give ne nnotber five,|

GODFBET:

UUMPUBETS:

X know, but I ande the coaalttaenti so It'i
five end five.

Give bin the other five,

HUHPHBBTS:

G0DFBE7:

He-nu8t-have-been n good talker, the (obscene),
be swayed tbe Jury.

•
" ...

He bad one of the guys i'rom the eospany, they
worked together. That's why I didn't go to
to the other guy.

'

t

1
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i#''

PHRETS:^ vAil right • ; . Ax^ I have to kaowyabont
-aBd-kll^those-lthing«*:'“

;

What *8 he got eoaiii^

Vhat about

Wha.t do you think?

I don't iirant to be robbed* I want to pay'
whatever is fair• And then what are yoii gonna
do about: the next trail? sure liked hiai*

HUUPHBETS: No .That * s too ninch ; for one day_in court

»

isn't it? : Is it or iM iti you tell



92-795

next ease?

What does charge?

HUHPHBETS: He .reached ior

'

and eouldn't get him*

1^8

ml

H7 G^FBE7;

HiniPHBETS:'

;H7 q^FB^ :

]^<mse here, couldn't wait
^until yeu got through*

-pile*' I was gonna give you the money to give
that guy out there* You want to give a
Lthousand dollars to the lawyer? Give me that
“200 that you got*

/You want big money or small iraaey?

Anything* You're.. the man» you got it* What
about the Other ease*. ^ ;

'HUMPHREYS:
,>-v

*•'

;Ee *s got all the reason
. T®?..

^know what he did to those guys?* * • * *so
"

‘

;

"

:

vhe*8 telling me about. ;^it»~ and 1 said listen),
~

you. can ^ep that guy how, there's ho use
you telling mie what a nice guy he. is or what
he did*** .The Judge, he's telling me about

.the'Judge* : :'\V

covs R.



The above eoiiTersatlon Is self-enlaaatory aad
it wh^ is

iwas^iireQehtly not guil-ty ob a perjui^ charge
for. lying cm his Illinois driver *s license aDolieation

hv^hsd;^^vas > trie^:>before

• HUMPHREYS and
decided ..to pay 000 for his services in

It-is Apparent that an unknown meaber
of has been paid $500 for assisting in the acquittal

hoodluns*'

mentioned above Ore
:vho associate with numerous Chicago

COVER f»A&t
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iOLsedliaikeoiis.

tMORRAT HUUPHRSrS bo April 10,
hbld lareonVei^bation irith an unknown Indlwldual C^C*i)C^)

whd dd be a local labor union
"cbn^riBbtlon iris -'ab" follows:

1960 , according to
unknown indiwidual
n official* This

HOiliPHRETS;

innwovN;

9^6^:

HOUPHEtETS:

UHKNOVN:

(On phone) Hello, where were you a littlei
while . ago? No kiddin* I got in at ten
o'clock and I called you* Ot* 1 don't
hnbw what it was* Ok*

Get ahold of FRANK. * . . . . that labor
^ ^ J

bill. OfBRIEN pretty hot about it. They
did Ju^ what they were supposed to do. I

And and everyone talked to 'em* **•*. Y
^the R^ublicans take care of that* i

all the Way down the liiK..* you know
'he's~82~years~old. The bid nan was hot
because that bill hurt everybody'all over
the country and no one stood up and fought
it and he says well (obeksenO) he put up
$30,000 and he says no one give he anythin*
No one give me a dime* He's ai pretty
right old guy. So I says well we gotta bring
you back together. He says I don't giye'a^
(obscene), he never give me nothing.

: He said
he left $40,000 1 don't know where it went
to* What's his name that handles the
political-Stuff what's his
name the guy that writes? Over at the Chicago
Federation of Labor, what's his name?-

No. You're guy, the electrician*

No, hot

hr 1^(8



HDVPHRETS.: Ho . know the: ^y .

sThe • Ihternatipiw
He *8 a big gny

UHKHOHH: V

HUHPHBETS:

HHKNOWNt

HCUPHRETS:

UNKNOWN:

HUHPHRETS:

UNKNOTO

HUHPHBETS:

then be says X don't
:'what~ 'tkbhell^i^ the iu>ney and he
says we didn't get any in Chicago froa
anybody. /Well they're giving it to gn>yn like
-HEANY—and-those-gnys-over there. Their
giving, it out on top guys that don't mean
a, (obscene) thing. Ton know?

Thai'* s that (obscene)
....• -as soon as we find out talk to^|H

Teah/ all right.

I can' t go back. • • • • • • .ani^'

sometime.... talk to you.....
says

I says as far as concerned he * s .

a prettymice fella.' I. says he can Vt /be , : \
sore at KENNEDY • Well hS sityd XTm' sore
at the party, he says ^|^and everybody was
In this things We sat down and ta^e^' with
him.- “We-went along. Pine'.

;
As far m j,,

they wanted, what they asked ns. to do. . ,

•

Then comes didn't dd notljiii^ ;Tney
‘

wbuldn'i give any money. -ni,*:'^'fIs:F with
you? Don't tell him. I'll, ItSil/h^ whe
I see him. ’ . . . •• • at !:2 :00 o.'clo^ 'because .

.

;

I have to bring /them togothSr^dgSin. The
Old man's n hell ofm leader there. .He's
gbt. the old iiuin, the 0^4 dan. talk to
anybody down there. You know all them
-southern guys. - And' then he can manipulate
them pretty gbOd.

. He's the best man down
there. You know you got twenty four years
in down^therO you know what you're doing.
See the newcdmer when he goes in, he's

• COVER " -
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HUUPBI^S:

imooWN:

HtniPHHm

:

UMKNOim:

/... ; ^ -

nobody* - They don't even reooc^nize him for
-;the. firVt four years j' ydu' know, -and then
'4f>>he -sits tight -and doesa- 1 form any - - -

cliques, he's ftll right* But. if he's one
of-.thbse g^ vants to take oyer they
(obscene) him* He'll wind up oh bad
eonmittees* You know*^ : /

(phonetic)

•

Teah that labor cohinittee* Teah oh the
Democratic side* On the Congress* Tou see
that's where these guys, they don'^ known
how to work it* ..

HUHPHRETSj

DN^OWH:

HDUPHRETS:

Well they oah blocdc off from these
cbnmittees too you know* Sonority
doesn't mean anything* They can freeze
them, you know* Well I don'^ know why,
the colored are 80% in Washington, D*C*
they got control of it* White people
are all moying but of Washington* It won't
be long til the whole cities colored*

The bid man, he's got a lot of guys, you
know* He knows his way around* He's well
respected you know* They Just give a party

COVER f/to-e
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UNKNOWH:

HUHPHBETS:

DHKNOIH:

HUUPHRE7S:

DliOOWN:

BnDMPHRCTS :

^ CBC’Xc')

' down tl^re you knov* 750 people attended i

~

i the ‘party. Didn*t you read it In the paper?

Y

For his birthday. DOWD give it for him. '

Congressman DOWD y he's from Hew Orleans.
He giye/^the. party for him. Had a hell

-^jj^ld writeup I

the bill they put in. Congress for him all
..different guys flowerbed him, you know.
About four or five pages in Congress.

Twenty four years he's been there and he
used to be in Internal Revenue.

Teah he was Internal Revenue, and then
after Internal Revenue... and he's a rough
(obscehe) .... KEHHEDT, take a e^y like
KRNH^TjBould ta^ to that guy and do more

' with a guy like him than anybody else.
You know the guy won't do it but the guy

- can show him the- committees and tell him
and talk to the committees for him see.

Yeah where is he. (On phone) Hi fat boy.
The guys down stairs. You coming down? All
right I'll leave word here.

He'ls’too well respected for a.^y to say
anything. Automatically they give him a
job. Cause I can understand why KENNEDY'S
so (obscene) hot, but you see they had that
HEAHY and they had that whatyouoallit from

'

CIO and those guys up ther^ hollering refObm
and then they challenge things you know?
They had to be on the side if they were
trying to put the heat on JIIOIY HOFFA and'
ail~those guys. I can remember that (obscene)
when he use^^^be pretty good, fie used
to be with buddy. I'm an oldtimer.
I can tell you a lot of stories about them.

g-OV/aR. fAfr£
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HUMPBHETS; (On phone) Hello* 1 Just got in* I was
away* i was down to your hangout* In
Washington* 'I would have 1^ glad to have i

What's new? That's fine*you*
not* All the trouble she give ne*
call you back*

She better
I'll

UNXIDWH:

It is believed that the O'BBIEH referred to by
HHUPHRETS is Congressman THOMAS J* O'BRIEN, who is 82 years
old and has been in. Congress for approximately 25 years,
from Chicago, Illinois* Apparently O'BRIEN and HUMPHREYS
met in Washington on Monday, May 9, 1960* The purpose of the
visit by HUMPHREYS apparently was in reference to the
conference which took place last week pertaini^fto^^
ROpresentative and the possibility of^HIBP
interceding with the House Judiciary Committee on behalf
of JIMMY HO^A and the Teamsters union*

; It is. also apparent that HUMPHREYS is close to
Congressman O'BRIEN and has been close for many years*
The possibility exists, therefore, that O'BRIEN is
HUMPHREYS contact in Washington*

VI, LEGITIMATE ACTIVITIES

Hold Draft of Illiaois

FERRARO was
ladyised oa

conference with

Ct-Xa') :

of' FERRARO'S in the newly organized company called Hold
of Illinois, Inc. , which has taken over ‘the goodwill of
'former company the American Refigeration Company* This
furnishes. ice making machines and ice crushers primarily to
.restaurants and hotels in the^ Chicago area* It is noted that

Draft
their

'

company

previous Information concerning FERRARO's involvement
company and his financial investment therein has been

in this
set forth.

C-WEIC PA&6
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EDHPBRE7S: ]>'ld~tliey irat It ia?

HUMPiDtSTS: Wliat 'E' (bbsccme) he aas*

HUHPHRSYS: He*s la the authonae*

HUUPHRETS: He weat arouad to the accouats. aad collected
off of them aad dida't tara it ia* He did
a lot. of bad thiags. i Wd had to make it up,
you kaov*—Tou kap^i^^^iejfas ,_he -was a
brother-la-law of

HHIIPHRETS: Skiaay little (obsceae)* I told all those
fellas whea they took him, I says, aow fellas,
you're aakiag a mistake* Tou're doiag the
_wroag thiag* ..This boy is uot a good’ boy*
Aad you're goaaa wiad up ia trouble with him*,

Cause he's oae of those wise guys that worked
out of Detroit * He ' s origiaally out ,of Detroit

,

aad they give; you the fast deal stuff ,
you, k^o|r*

Selliag you Schik razors with ao’ motor ia. it, >

aad all that* I said, whea you deal with those
kiad of fellas, petty aad you're goaaa wiad op
doiag the wroag thiag* See, I had that
Vitalyte that time, remember? : Remend>er the
Vitalyte that you put ia the batteries? 1 'give

I just wasted to help^^^^make a liwiag,
aad' I fiaaaced it* I dida't waat to make
aaythiag oa it, I was Jdst tryiag to see that
me made a liviag* Aad oh, he got hot at this
kid, aad he walked out* He come to dm after
three or four days , aad he told me about that

,

aad 1 said,^|^ why dida't you tell me this
before you walked out? Why do you come aad
tell me, after you walk out? I says aow,

COVER. PA6-E
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HUKPHRE7S;

you were doing business with me, you don't
have to bater. to anybody else*. And he says» >y
-.well,; j[ Just couldn't stand the ^y, and l .

'

isays ^;^yoiu shouldLhave cone and turned hln Into \
to rectify It* After he

got lout t^ started working, and started
rejuvinatlng batteries, and this and that*
He went ito -American Can, tvand he give ne a lot
and he

,
told 'me how much money he was making,

;and-I-8aid£LthatIs-fine* ^tGlve^ me. .back .my
original 1investment and you can keep the thing*
I got nothings back*

irou'' seoi

HUMPHEETS: That 's the last for me, because everything
you ‘touch nomatter how legitimate it is,
somebody gets hurt*

HUUPHRETS; Not oh the beer. There wasn't* • •

•

CCVRR.

h-lSS



HUHPHRE7S: On that beer deal, I said » If I hear of one
of yon fellas vhere you're turned down in a
saloon or anything, and you make any remarks
to this saloon keeper, or you say anythiiyg
>htfsty~to”him7^you *re~gonna~bo-ih-trouble •——
Don't do that, because this is a good product,
and we. intend to put it .over, .and we can put
-it over purselwes without any of this stuff*
How the 'saloon keeper's uy be obligated to
someone else, or he's taking a little money -

—

from someone else or another brewery of
something, that's none of your business* If
he says he can't use the beef, Just fdrget
about it and don't be mad at them* Go in
there again* Don't let them think you'fe
mad at them, because*** and I worked that
with every account* The Grand Jury has be<^n

going a. year now, and hasnH been able to >

find a complaint* And there was some rough-
neck fellas there, too* Really rough,

.HUUPHREYSt I was doing it for him*

HUMPHREYS: You know, when he used his caw* Show that
he used his car*

HUMPHREYS: Ho, he's got a lot money*
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H^BRET^ "Th:e“ttse~pf"the~car
^—They 'won • t~ do anything

.to .him*

HUIIPHRETS: "We * li back.Tltrright down -their* • • • •

HUUPHEETS: I want you to watch J;ho difference, though
you see, in things here, you watch, things
are gonna be handled a little different*

HUUPHRETS

Why do you say that?

Listen, this other lawyer is capable

1^1
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"Tlxat * 8^tlfe“'wtty“we~work^

HtliPHRETS: 'Tot ^ wife, and have dinner
,withXu's7--r^/--r^^ -zcr^-^r^r:--:

—
•-—’-r-

' •

HUUPHRETS 1 know wkere it is, but*****

HUMPHREYS: Mhy dbn*t you have it in your basement*

HUMPHREYS: I can't eat steak*

First^ part oY this conversation pertained to
^CC^DO *8 indictment and the handling of Foxhead Fourhundred
beer and offered some, interesting viewpoints on the method
ahd operation of this company, during' HUMPHR^xH and ACCARDO'^s

^

influence*: Another i^nteresting conversation contained there
is the one referz^d to by
This is the

’

jormeig^ top hoo
known to have sold, by use of muscl

t5t
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F^dylQQS ljai£6riMt_^n from smree'^andioates
tbat FBAHK FBKaiTO^vas Talsb inyolved in 'this operation
alohff ^Ith the Americim- Refrigeration Coagan

HOONET is SAM GIANCAHA
s a top hoodlum of the Chicago Office* The conversation

contained therein is self-explanatory*

HUIIPHRETS then vent into some detail pertaining
to his background, which was a follows;

HIWPHBETS: When I used to be with the Stop and Shop
on Hichigan' Boulevard, we had a tea room,
and we used to buy, and I was the manager,
and this guy would call each packing house* ••

Xt was my Job as general manager to set all
those things up, that was in 1924 or 1925* My
Job was to get all these things*

mi

I've been Chairman of cooqsanies

I *ve been in a lot of businesses



HiniPHBETS: I don't have. any stamina to carry me throngh
anymore* ~When I~vas younger l~oould* I could
handle nine jobs* Can't do it today* Before

>

I'd have one meeting with one company, I'd
go down to another company for the afternoon,
wHere I'd have lunch with someone with one
company, and go over to another company for the
"afternoon* I used to have four dr f^ve .edmpanies
going for me around this town that you ddi't
:know anything about* A lot of people don't
know*

COVeR. PAG-E
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HiOHPHRETS:

ls~»arart collector today.

ClrX"’

“f
X rease^er when I first B»t 4HH didn't
'have-i clean pair of sHms. He*s a good ^ -

nan, ttaidugh, I? 11 tell you that*

HUHPHBETS: He wasn 't rich, but he wasn't poor* 1 net
in the bootlegging days* ^%a£^is

partner* The last year or two* flljHiis
a fine character*

C6VS.R.

1
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- <Q[UllEilBlAn£t: ^^reiBe^er~^hen~'Z~had-to-go to —
and borrow- $5|000 off of blm* And had to
pay him 8%. . When we had that cleaning place
down there on 47th, we spread but too far.
;-We heeded money to operate Just for a few
months,-and I had to get $5,000.' 'A year
later were going pretty good, not only
there, but out north side plant. That*s
the one FBEDDT EVAHS finally wound up with.

'You *re kidding

.

HDMPHRE7S: He wouldn't give me two cents to Jump'Off
'

the Wrigley Building. You couldn't get any
money off of him. Anyway he give me that
money, and I’ll neverforget^^^jere' out \
cabaretihg one time ,

end his

'

wife, my wife, and the^^HHpfmd hiw wife,
and we were at the Sunset Cafe.

HOMPHRBYS Yeah.- 35th Street, and the year was up,
and the money was paid back, and I said

I'd like to make that loan over again;
he said, not a chance, he was a cold old guy.

So, spoke lip and sai<f, 1^^^
give it to you, and you don’t owe me any 8%.

A* 14*1
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HWHBETS:- ^A—lawyer,—ftnd-^head-ol^the-Linen-As8oelfttio&
I pat him In there* f

^

^

HmOPHK^S:: He said, 1*11 give it to you, and I said,
bh, but I'll pay the interest, because I

have partners, and I don't feel like 1
.want to take advantage* That was the last
money and I had to borrow, because we
spread out very good*

, SAH HDHT is SAM *!Golfbag*' HUl

top lieutenant of the CAPOHE Syndicated
deceased, .4tlle

who has been alleged to be in partnership through
the years with MimRAT HUMPHREYS * Th^ allegation is awre
or "less sdbstahtiate^ in the above conversation* - FREDDIE
is FRED EyANS, former Chicago tPP killed -

ip gftnglknd :style":on August 22 , 1959 * - EVAlfS was the bwney of the
Industrial

ml

- ' - -During the conversation the real purpose of .

'

BHU^visit becomes apparent, and that is t<>

HUMPHREYS in on a pr0i>6sed buying of-the Sutherldjud '

Hotel at 47th and Drekel Streets in Chicago, which is '
,

in the heart of Chicago's south side*
i^bat detail . pertaining ..to his own personar live and history
and from hi^conjersaWon it is apparen^t that he is a very
prominent

CtiVEa fAfrE



VII. ASSOCIATES

Individuals named in this section, do not necessarily
constitute all of the luiov^ of AETH0M7 ACCABDO> Et Al,
but are primkr the iio'st prominent individpals mentioned by

• Other Associates of the Chicago hoodlums
,
are

characterized :in .other sections - of . the .administratiye pages

.

I He was also associated with WILLIE
liORETTI, who was slftln in 1953 lin New Jerzy during the rsafauver
investleati6a&

advised on March 23, 1960, that FRAME
FERRARO had a conference on .that date wit
was' as follows: .

- :

Sure

I

^
I

FERRARO

FERRARO; After he comes back from Miami,' go 'up'
there and visit him and kick the (obscene)
out of him. I told him. ' I told him.
He should be worried. Tell this guy to

'

keep away from^kere. That's the thing now (?)

C. OVE B. fA(^

I
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'-.y <

FERRARO:

FERRARO

FERRARO:

FERRARO:

FERRARO:

••••••••••••He doesn't even vant a branch
-offloe^ "And meanwhile•-

FERRARO: 1 tell you. tell him right out I can't
see nobody

•

know^

I was way down on 185th Street,
were all at the Fountainbleu

They

Was this down in Florida?

All right I'll take care of that
for you, don't worry about it

•

^rHARO: Teah i That ' s right tob^

• • • • • • • • • •

•

any trouble, go wrong with w6om?

The present officers

•

C.e>V£R> PAG^l
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FERRARO: OK

. It is noted that FERRARO referred
however ) ^IBillllll is inwall probability a comaon

:nickhame'^psed~by7FERRAR0~in-his^relatibn8hip with

^Information pertaining tom^^Vis furnished elsd*
where in th<g yAn^yt-. t.flg vecrftg Gambling Interests 'se

w
9^ I

.pis an old-time^well-know^^^ndiea^ gambling
jrspresentativ^^ Chicago?^ south side. J|||||||||H

April 5) it%0» that FRA]|E FERRARO and^miB^^*^ short
..Hating during' which the fallowing was discussed:

" "

FERRARO: For ihat

cov/efc fA(rC



insBitABb: at the Brass Ball?
They ^pinched him but of there.

Is he going to sue them or what«

Does he have any bruises?

FEBRARO: Got pictures. of that? Do they know who

FERRARO: Did he t^e pictures of • • • bruises on
his chests Well we will go see

Teah/will it show up all this stuff

is apparen
referred to



2

^HHIH^HiiiVrezesrred to is a well known Chicago
Heights, Illlhols^ v . -

The -abbve csonVersatlon deal e arrest of

; FERRARO following his ^ conversation wl^h
attenpted_tajj|ake ^telephonic_contact with

appareh^ly
his services as a possible- suit- against the policp officers
responsible for the beatIng

PRANH later made telephonic contact with an
Individual ^referred to PERRARO tol<^i^|^ that
he would need a car and he would see him in about five or six
minutes on LaSalle -Street* ^

referred, to is . apparentl

SAM BATTAGLIA - -

. ,j .._SAM BATTAGLIA is the west side and west suburban
^'Syndicate" representative of the Chicago group*

. .1. .

; •
,

- ; Cv-X->)fcv((i

advised on April 22 , 1B6Q , that H7 G<H>FRE7
'

and ^mHlW^i^atehants of FERRARO , and' HinSPHRETS', discussed
GQDFRK!d

-tehtatfye attendance at ah unknown reception to be
he^d at an unknonim. pla.ce. on April 23, I960, commend^ at 1:00 PH

r On April 23, 1960, a physical surveillance was
ihjstituted and spd checks were made at the'knc^' hoodlum ,

habitats* At Heo's Villa Venice oh Hilwht&ee Avenue^ hear
Wheeling, Illinois, a liurge wedding receptloh'was noted to'
be Ih progress* It was ascertained by pretext Inquiry that

'

this was the wedding of tbh;;daughter of SAM BATTAGLIA. There
were approximately 300 a^topobiles; parked, in the adjoining
lots and among those were .the vehicles of ARTHOHT ACCARDO^
VILLIAH-DADDANO (Lieutenant of. SAM GIANCANA) and FIORE 'Tifi'*
BUCCIERO.

c.n\ie.K PA^C.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

C^lbl '’V
,

R«peit ols . SA

JOSEPH ^CABDO, Aka.;
’ ' - '

- Aka.;.'....-;''

FBAHK FEBRARO, Aka.;'
SAMDEL M. GIANCANA, Aka.;:
MDRRAT LLEWELYN HUMPHREYS, Aka.

onc« CHICAGO

Bureau File #t

Chamdm
... ANTI'RACKETBERING

Synop^
r arrested by Seputy |J.S.

MarshVie »-t .bis .home, in Riyer Forest Illionis on 4/^/60-
on~an 'Tndictmen't charging - him with .vdolatlon oi Tlti.e

26, Section 72QI5, U.S. Code. Informatidh regard-ing
^

residence of MURRAY HUMPHREYS in Kejv BisCayne, Flsriia

set forth. ACCAROO. FERRARO, rQlANGANA, and
HUMPHREYS SHOULD ^gjCOTSIDERBD ARMED AMP OANGEROlJfS

THIS REPORT IS NOT TO BE DISSEMINATED.

Thle document contains neither recommendations nor concluslon.s of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to

your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outsido your agency.
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I. ^CKGROUMD

ANTHOHT J. ACCABDO

Daily News'* edltioa of April 26 , 1960,
contaias aa ^ arrest of AHTHONT J. ACCARDO
oa April 26j 1990 » by . United: States Deputy , Marshals at ACCARDO's
residence, 915 Fraaklin^ .River Forest, Illiaois.

IIURRAt LLBWBLTN HUMPHRETS
210. Harbor Drive

, . .

Key Biscayiae, Florida- - .(jrX->)c<iy. (t)
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9^1

MORRAT LLEWELYN HUMPHRETS
4200 North Mftrlne Drive
Chlcej^, Illinois •

“

A pretext telephoae call was placed on May 21

»

1960 , at

^ol^plione nnnber^llll^m^fm^^P^' which is listed tO'<^BETTT JEANNE

BOMPHREYvin ApsurtoSn^^l001^]T200 North Marine Drive, Chicago,

Illinois^' On. this occasion, the phone was answered by a woaan
believed to be (i^TTY JEANNE NEIBERT, the wife of MURRAY HUMPHREYS

niAinc ferRAro (

advised SA 23, 1960,

that ERAm FERRARO^ cbntinnes to reside in his apartment at that

iiwidipese.' .

'

f II. CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES

ANTHONY J, ACCARDO -
. r

^ According to the April 26, 1960, issue of the ’’Chicago

Daily News”, page 1, column 8, ACCARDO was arrested in his River

Forest mansion by Deputy United States Marshal on a charge of
making false entries on his income tax-returns. ACCARDO was
incarcerated in the United States Marshal's detention cell until

$25,000 bond was posted by LOUIS YOLIN and IRVIN WEINER^ representing
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theiSuw and Surety Conpany, Akron, Ohio. .
Page 4 ,

(Coluan 5 of the Hay 3, 1960, issue of the "Chicago. American**
contained <ah.igrtiele indicating that ACCARDO appeared t^fore
United States ^District- Court, -Chicago, JULIUS J. HOFFMAN presiding.
A ephtinuance iras. granted until May 6, 1960.

Page 4, column 5 of the May 5, ..i960, edition of the
"Chicago American" contained an article indicating that STAMFORD
CLINTON, ACCARDO* s Attorney, will seek a change of venue wherein
he will ask that this case be assigned to another Federal Judge
since Judge HOFFMAN sent ACCARDO's brother, MARTIN, to Jail on a
siailM* charge in 1954.

The May 6, 1960, edition of the "Chicago American", page
r3,- column 7 , contains an article reflecting the arraignment of
ACCARDO on that'"date and his plea of not guilty. ACCARDO* s Attorney
had waived reading of the indicesient prior to the plea entered by
ACCARDO.

- Ihe January, 1959, Grand Jury convened at Chicago,
Illinois, issued a suppressed indictment charging ANTHONY JOSEPH
ACCARDO with three counts of a violation of Internal Revenue laws,
namely Section 7206 (I), Title 26, United States Code. The indict-
ment charges. the following:
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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/ • Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
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MISCELLAHBOUS

SAMUBL M. GIANCARA

. article apx>earlog in the.."Chicago Daily Trlbuhe,**
/April- 23» 1960 edition, page 9, rereals that. **Sam Giahcao A,;' .

the top nan ^ the crlM syndicptey fidaitted throng an attorney
thht in 1956 he had $200 in cash, $600 worth of household
Affects and $600 worth of personal -effects. He contended that

did not own^ a plane, which were the
prinbipal itAis in a i^rsonal property tan bill of $636.60
which' he got for 1956. Anthony V. Chai^agne, Giancan a*s attorney
contended the assessor erred in contending ownership of a car, '

a boat and a plane to his client, who lives at 1147 South
Wenonah dyenne,_ Ctek-Park.— . Brothers ^ v;

Strui^ out the assessments the items Giancanna claljied he
had not <nmed and entered a Judgment for 972.52 in delinquent
taxes and $12.32 interest against Giancan a. If Giancan a
fails to^^^^ JodgBient in 30 days, the prosecutor's office
can geVhh exec^^ the Judg^nt, put it in the hands of
9he..8heriff_ahd_slt.back and wait for the law to seize Giancanna *s
furnitore and . clothes .**

:

ACCABDO
IK OOHSID

A AHD HUHPHKfS SHOULD


